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Ottawa County Times.
VOL.

V.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, DECEMBER
Head tho Christmas untie
A. Stekolee.

SHOES

XMAS

•

is now employed
Krrtnerdrygoods house.

Tho furniturestores

will all bo open

!

evenings, commencing to-nightuntil af-

Presents!

•

of Paul

Mias Gertie Do Vrh h
at the

ter

FOR

is

18, 181)0.

Christmas

DON’T WAIT

.lames Price, the architect, is drawing up a map of $0 city to ho used in
numbering tho lots.

Men, Ladies and Children

Gold

AT

The Kramer
Dry Goods
'^^House.
I

Notwithstandingtho fact that the
month of December is half spent white

have 'decided to have a general wind-up in

wings are

still

TILL

Mrs. Jacob Van Pulton, Sr.,

cele-

Christmas Presents!

brated her 74th birthdayanniversary
yesterday with her children and grand
children.

Spectacles,

Among the shipmentsof machinery
from the Buss Machine Works this
week was a lot to West Virginia and
another lot

Bye

my

Glasses,

Enrlv selection tfives you much better choice.

Our presents are

to Indiana.

Andre trVitn Goor, son of Rov. C.

Van

ORNAMENTAL,

Goor fell with a bicycle lust Friday and
fracturedhis arm. Dr, Goo. Baker
was rolled in and reduced tho fracture.

shoe business, and to

make a clean sweep in that
department I offer them to the public, beginning

Opera Glasses,

Saturday, Dec. 19,

tom hou«My oflico at

to continue till Jan. 1, 1897,

W.

Geo.

Reading Glasses.
AT A PRICE

«

(Eyes Tested Free.)

List of advertised letters for the week
ending Dee. 18, at tho Holland, Mich,

complete stock

of

W.

Dry Goods.

R.

STEVENSON

A.

I.

KRAMER,

Block,

Lui-

Macatawa Park

OPTICIAN.

Thebaibcrs of Michigan will apply
tho legislature for a strict barbers'
Office at C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry law in this state. They want three ex-

Holland, Mich.

to

perienced tonsors appointed to examine

Store.

Table Spreads,

Bed Spreads, &c.

all applicantsand admit tho

Then what would

A

last

Saturday found a bee tree containing
about one hundred pounds of honey.

stantial

Rev.

A.,

Clark

is

Born

to Mr. and Mrs.

Sunday—

1

T

1

competent

We

giving excellent satis

Last week a man claiming

Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. Bos on
Monday— a six pound girl.

to

-AT-

hip, is

was the 80th anniversary of her birth.
Mr.

open

GROANS
Will come from our competitors
these prices, Good Until

when

they read

Christmas

:

A heavy Solid Gold Ladies’ Watch, Elgin or
Waltham movement, worth $33.00, at .....

A heavy Rolled Plate Charm
Teaspoons, good for 10

years

for

..........

............

Silver-trimmedPocket Book and Card Case,

at

(WORTH

Five-piece Tea Set, worth

.

.

.50c

$1.25

......

14.75

Breyman & Hardie

and

WE LEAD THE PROCESSION
-

Cutters

Rapids. It will therefore be held next
Monday afternoon while tho scholars Tuesday evening and the attendance of
were coming from school a little girl all members at this meeting is desired.
of Mrs. Labbezoo had her ankle fractBosman Bros , the well known tailors
ured while playing. Dr. Kremers
and clothiers expect to make a change
was called and reduced the fracture.
in the firm in a short time and are makChicago & West Michigan earnings ing a clearance sale. There stock is
for the fourth week in November were
large in overcoats, suits, underwear,
$33,154 against $35,771 for 1894. For
hats and caps, etc., all new goods, and
year up to Nov. 30, $1,493,702: same time their prices for this sale are extremely
la&t year, $1,575,888; for 1894 $1,464,452.
low. Read their ad.
Two men by the name of Smith were
The Chorus Choir of Grace Episcopal
arrested in Saugatuck last Saturdayby
church, are rehearsing some lino
deputy game - arden Bensley for net- Christmasmusic. Services on tho Nating fish and 175 pounds of black bass
tivity will begin at 10:30 a. m.. with
was also taken. The nets will bo de- morning prayer and holy communion.
stroyed.

Children sabbath school festival on

Farmers should bear in mind the

Christmas eve with Christmastree and

Suite Farmers’Institute which will be appropriate exercises.
held in this city next

month. Some

of

(This rut

Latest Style

For

dll rlHtniHH.

A SPLENDID CHRISTMAS GIFT.
A Teachers Bible.
We have a large complete Oxford
Bible for $1
M. Kiekintveld.

50.

All that

is

newest and best in Christ-

mas noveltiesawaits your inspection, at
Martin &, Huizinga.

and

Sleighs.

docs not representthe

'07

style.)

and Finish, L.rem

»ss„rtnie„t,quality,

puces for the times. Quantity mean* pneo in everything We
purchased tbrre (3) car-loads of sleighs and are in positionto give
you best value for your money.

Genuine BELKNAP

BOBS— Lightest running, strongest,and
HEST all around sleigh on the market; price nearly as low as common
goods. Buy no other.

Completeline SHELLERS (improved); FEED CUTTERS, POWERS, and
(irin,k'r^ PerfectionWashers, (every family should have one): Carnages, BELKNAP WAGONS, (lead them all): Harvesting Maehinen
(improved for 97- world’s best) and Machinery of all kinds.

HORSES,

light and heavy

Harness,

etc., etc.

Postmaster Buur has been resurrect-

“COMI’LKTUOUTFITTERS OF THE FARSI.-

the best speakers in tho state will be
ing some of the timbers of the old
present and speak on topics of interest schooner Porcupine; one
of Perry’s
to farmers.
. celebrated fleet on Lake Erie in the
•I..U
rnei at Harrington’s
Harrington’s Wtt,‘ 181-- The schooner now lies
Ihe ontcriwjs
silverites met

CuT^^s^a&b1:rd^

j'ou m,>' re?ret i,ter-

I!—

Tuesday evening and organized half sunken In the waters of Spring
Luke. Some of the boards from her
ty Bi-metallic League. The officers bulwark are on exhibition in the cusZEELAND ................ and ............ HOLLAND, Seventh SL
elected are: Wm. O. Van Eyck, presi- tum house. — Grand Haven Tribune.
Urlva^rhone connection between Zeel.nd and Holland *m*. Fus communication
dent; A. Riegel, and L. Daire, At tho annual meeting of Unity Lodge
vice presidents; Herman Damson, secNo. 191 F. & A. M. of this city held
Ladies Gold Watches cheaper than retary; \\ m. Baumgartel. correspondWednesday evening the following offi“Our Cook Book." only 25 cents.
ever atC. A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store.
!• ine gift hooks in handsome bindings
ing secretary; Alle Toppen, treasurer.
cers were elected: Will Breyman, W.
Fresh, clean candies,cheap at Thaws tasty, neat and e»<eiip Best authors
Meetings
will
be
held
every
two
weeks
Go t Jio River street meat market
M : Dr. F. M. Gillespie, S. W.: Isaac Bazaar.
Martin & Huizinga.
for yo.r fine steaks and meats.
at which questions on finance and oth
Goldman, J. W.; Otto Breyman, Sec’y:
Den Herder & Witvliet.
Holiday Presents! Holiday Presents!
Go to C. A. Stevenson’s jewelry store
cr matters will be discussed and de- Gerard Kan tors, treasurer: Dr. B. B.
Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
for your Holiday Presents.
For CliriKtnmH.
Dated. Ihe aim of the league is to Godfrey, S. D; N. Smidt, J. D.: A. H.
"Oim- Cook Book." makes a dainty
One pound of nice cream candv with
i „e^Ple_b!tterac(luaintedwifh Charter, tyler. The installation of the
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Christmasgift at only 25 cents.
every dollar’s worth of goods. ‘ Or 20 the issue of the past campaign and all
in celleloid and plush,
officers took place the same evening.
sticks of cands for five cents, at
who are in favor oftbe restorationof sil
The lodge is growing in numbers and i Toilet Sets. Nectie Boxes, Glove
16 TO ! AtTa Y COCHRAN’S.
Paul A. Steketee.
Boxes, Shaving Sets. Work Boxes and
ver should join the league.
double rolls of wall paper, for one
has now about eighty members.
Cuff and Collar Sets at M. Kiekintveld.
hall on

Corner Eighth and Market.

Be sure and see the nice lino of fancy
China, Delft, etc., at
Paul A. Steketee.

-

WITH

coraprfhy.

$1.25.)

$24.00 ........

and Mrs. Joseph Zalu-kv were
surprise by a number of their
8UPPrlse by a nuraber of

a

The county treasurer will hold
Christmasand
,Tu.B8dayevenin?« being
Mrs. Zalusky’sbirthdayanniversary.
any purchasermay buy in the intervenAn appetizing luncheon was served and
ing time.
the visitors numbering at least fifty,
The first township meeting held in
had a good social time.
Olive was in April 1857, at Becker’s
Breyman & Hardie, the jewelers,
hotel, Port Sheldon. Thirty-fivevotes
have
put in a demagnitizer for demagwere polled.
nitizing watches. This is done by elecRev. A. H. Strabbing of Kalamazoo,
tricity and heretofore was only done in
formerly of this city, has received a
the larger cities. If your watch becall from the Reformed church at
comes magnitized and fails to keep
Marion, N. Y.
time, take it to Breyman & Hardie.
Col. M. A. Aldrich,for many years
The inspectionof the Sons of Vetermanaging editor of the Grand Rapids
ans did not take place Tuesday as inDemocrat is now the Michigan superintended, owing to the enforced abs nee
tendent of the Mutual Life Insurance
of the inspector,C. J. Post, of Grand
tax
>x lands for sale until

Most Awful

Drv

*

^ e wouhl advise forenoon trading as much as possible to avoid the rush of the afternoon.

street, by her children, grandchildren,

given

JEWELRY STORE.

see all the pretty thing’s at the Live

H. C. Barnard, great-grandchildren and neighbors.It

who fell and badly injured her
improving nicely.

Stevenson’s

.5c each.

John Vandersluis.
^

not deaf at all.

Van Dyke block. Mrs. D. Van Leencn, mother of P. A.
Ottawa County is practically out of Kleis, was pleasantly surprised last
all debt. Very few counties in Michi- Friday at her home on north Market
old lady Mrs.

.

be total-

electric lights in the

The

of

.

i

George Williamsdid the wiring for reported that he was

gan can say that.

of 10c Lace Tidies for.

ly deaf hut

vva*

C. A.

sell a line

Come and

who was able to understand
all tha* j^ssaid to him by lip reading,
Anything in the line ol stove repairs
emody for catarrh. The
at B. S. E. Takken. Bead notice.
Grand’ tin ven Tribune states that it is

t

sub-

omorrow— Saturday

Goods store

Lames Hoogtm- comodate the crowds.

a boy.

?

I

faction and the church is too small to acstein on

DRESS PATTERN

Wool Blankets also make a
Christmas Present.

The Methodists have bought a lot of
T. J. Boggs on th*i cast side of the
church and will enlarge the building.

LOCALISMS.

be nicer than a

pair of those soft

|

to practice the art.

•\

Head Rests,

Tidies,

John Smith, of the life saving crew,
and Arthur Regenmorter while out
hunting smith of

Yours very respectfully,

Van der Veen

1).

Fascinators,

send.

I have come here to do nothing but an exclusive Dry Goods
business and for the want of room I am sacrificinga brannew stock. My loss is the purchasers’ gain.

find a

;

Mufflers, Muffs,

There will be tho usual services at
Hope church next Sunday. The pastor
will preach in tho morning on the
“Ministry of Reconciliation.”In tho
evening on “A Costly Kiss."

will

as

as

IfcBrido and Walter T. Lillie,

dema, P. Wr Mitchell,Orion D. Town-

!

Remember the Kramer Dry Goods House, where you

such

as well

Handkerchiefs.

Grand Haven tho
Geo. A. Parr,

post-offce: John Bourton, Mrs.

Regardless of Cost

USEFUL

all

It is said that in tin* light for the cus-

three contestants arc

And

THE LAST DAY TO BUY YOUR

abroad on our lakes.

a

H.

club to be known as the Ottawa Coun-

DEKRUIF,

a*

at

r

I

,

;

1

|

»

dollar.

4
^
L
§
S
2
€
§
2£
H^S
S'S
?
S
4;
»
S'
8
§*5
B*
*r-v
2*
S
£l
^g
»
®
2
c
«

-.g

Timhs.

|()ttawa County
DECEMBER

some valuable hints.

Hum To
18, 1608.

Co-o|>i'rMt

1

,
,
uni)
U. .

l>rr«« roollry No Tlmi
Co in in mo| |.'M|r|.r|,.rii

^

ii,,..., .....

THE FARM REVENUES.

are both hero. They remind you that it U time to

f"i'
...

........

.....

K.uing

..

-i

V

......

|W

li*

iuii lii Tmvn lliillillnif.

ini viliiiuo,town or oily l»ul

"l,, tnutliiitianiinibllloii toduvolop into
j

And FALL WORK

Tnuru

.
,„d

11

1

tor. There are hull
few Ihut reullzo their nmblllon. Ini
inunofnutiii'lng con

l?"in!:o,"1ilon "!o‘
..... )’ ™llwl <,hln
ul11" lm|,
""|w|°
u'a'',l’,;,,m"',nll)’1™llwl
°
tl,,y

Farmers!

“i;ui'i‘

I

Wo

Htop paying rent and 'moving

around from one hmiHe
profit from

the use of grain in

winter feeding dopenda largely

V*
wb

on

the

Intelligence of the farmer. If ho

Ih

careful to uac good atonic and Bonds
every animal to market in prime con-

JUST THINK
OF

dition he cun make stock raising pay,
even in u depressed market, because

IT!.

.

.....

The

(0 another.

demand for choice
moat, and half a cent more per pound
in the prices obtainedmakes a large
there is always a

to

...... , ‘n M

b* ox.
.... than choice
......
i1„i,lir v „ . ....
iovn wl,n h'mnmifaeturlii^
indiiHtrlea.A location
..I1 . I*011) 'T by wringing mi|Ht | (,Hrti.iwextraordinary mitural «dthe neck. To dross chickens, kill by
vantages in tho way of power, fuel supbleeding in thu mouth, or opening the
ply, transportationfjtellltiesor supply
wins of the neck. Hang by the feet
of raw ttmleriul to induce a manufacturuntil properly bLd. Leave' head and
ing concern to seek it without come
feet on and do not remove intestinesor
effort on the part of its citizens. In
crop. Scalded chickens sell host to
ir.'.'btcases a cash bonus, subscription
li one trade and dry picked best to
!uf alouk or donation site Is required to
shippers, so iluiL cither manner of
secure this end, and generally the most
.

amounts of

1

HEMLOCK

PINEand

.

j

dressing will do

if

properly done.

liberal offer secures tho enterprise.
We can sell j’ou houses And differencewhen severalcattle arc sold.
'n' scalding chickens the water
The demands of tho promoters of
lots at prices from 1700,
There Is also a double gain when an should Ik* as near the boiling point us
those
enterprises tiro often so exorbi8750, $850, $900, $1,200, animal is made fat, for in addition to
p Mlblo without boiling. Pick tin legs tant that they cannot be profitably mot.
$1,500. Easy terms for the extra cent or more to the price obdry b •fore scalding. Hold by the head
Thousands have been donated to corpayments.
tained per pound there is also the gain
and legs and immciso and lift up and porations by towns throughout the
in weight. If a steer weighing 1,000
down three times. If the head is im- west, and in a great many cases tho
pounds and not in the best condition
incised it turns the color o( the comb benefit has been infinitesimal. Tito
sells for $40, and can be made to inDESIRABLE LOTS AT
and lives the eyes a sunken appearance
remedy for this is in co-operative mancrease 200 pounds more in weight, sellBARGAIN’ FRIGES.
which lends buyers to think the fowl ufacturing investment. Every commuing at 41 cents per |>ound, owing to
has been sick. The feathers and pin
nity has aulllclentidle capital among
better quality,the value of the steer
feathers should then be removed imits people to equip and maintain manubecomes $52, or $12 more than the
mediately very cleanly and without factories which will be both profitable
originalvalue, which should pay for the
breaking the skin; then "plump" by to the investorund advantageousto tho
Holland City
food used to add the increase, while the
dipping ten seconds inwutor nearly or community.
On
manure heap at the same time becomes
quite boiling hot and then put immediFor
instance,
the
people
determine
more valuable,and really without any
Real Estate
ately into cold water. Hang in a cool
that a paper mill, cannery, starch faccost to the farmer.
place until the animal heat is entirely
tory or any of tho hundreds of different
The labor cost is the heaviest in all
J. C. POST, Manager.
out. To dry pick chickens properly, brunches of manufacture now carried
operationson the farm, and in the eftho work should be dono jyhilo the on in the United States could be sucfort to make the grain and other food
chickens arc bleeding. Du not wait
cessfullymaintained in their town. A
bring more than the market prices by
and lot the bodies get cold. 'Dry pickmeeting should be called, an incorporconversion into more salable products
ing is much more easily done while the
ation
formed, the cost of tho plant
this item of labor figures very promibodies are warm. Be curefuland do not
ascertained
and hookf for subscription
nently, but when it is consideredthat
tear tho skin. In dressing turkevs.
stock
openend.
The price of shares
the item of labor can be balanced by the
observe the sumo instructionsas given
—
should be placed sufficiently low to alloss of time from inability to employ
for preparing chickens, but always dry
low persons of moderatemeans to belabor during the winter season the real
SCOTT’S Lumber Yard.
pick. Dressed turkeys, when dry picked
come stockholders,as often litis class
cost of labor is the difference between
always sell best and command letter
of persons are the most progressive
PRICES.
its value and the time that would otherprices then scalded lots— Faun and
citizens a community affords. Only
wise be wasted; hence any occupation Home.
those in whom the community has the
in winter that permits the farmer to
fullest confidence should be put at the
Something
To
!»e|ien<l
i»n.
apply labor in some direction from

LUMBER

!

The

LATH AND SHINGLES,
which

Exchange

Lumber

have bought along the lake large

'

hini

we can

offer

you very

her have advanced, but

we were fortunate

buying before the

Now

is

prices. Prices on
in

rise.

the time to buy if you need

any
t

AT—

Barn-boards,

LOWEST

which he can receive a remuneration is
Mr. James Jones, of the drug firm of movement. When all the stock is sold
should be so consid- Jones A- Son, Cowuen, HI., in speaking and the venture established,it will onof Dr. King's New Discovery, says that, ly require good business methods ,0
ered. There is also the opportunity to
last winter his wife was attacked with
feed articles that are too low in price to La Grippe, and her case grew so serious make ita success— financially and otherwise. After one industry is established
Your Teeth Become Useless? be sold in market, such as corn fodder, that physicians at Cowden and Pana
and
made a successothers will follow.
could
do
nothing
for
her.
It
seemed
to
turnips, and even potatoes, which bedevelop into Hasty Consumption. The only matter to be decided is the
Bear in mind
come all the more valuable when fed in
Having Dr. King's New Discoveryin
connection with grain, a combinationstore, and selling lots of it, he took a nature of the industry that is adapted
A.
ration giving better results than any bottle home, and to the surprise of all to the locality, and when this is done
a clear gain, and

Sheathing,
Flooring, etc.

Our pine

WHEN

is all

graded after being dressed, which gives

you a better and more uniform grade.
Call and get our prices.

l!

:

LAMBERT

DR.

used exclu- she began to get better from first dose,
and half dozen dollar bottles cured her
sively. The use of shelter also reduces
sound and well. Dr. King’s New Disthe cost of food.— Philadelphia Record covery for Consumption,Coughs and
Colds is guaranteed to do this -rood
Scaly eruptions on the head, chapped work. Try it. Trial bottles 10 cents
bunds and lips, cuts, bruises, scalds, at the drug stores of Heber Walsh. Holburns are quickly cured by DeWitt’s land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland. 5
Witch Hazel Salve. It is at present
Winter Food lor Homes.
the article most used for piles, and it
always cures them.
Following the same methods for years
L. Kramer.
teaches nothing. In feeding Horses dinsingle article that

makes elegant new ones
at

from

$5 10 $12

PER

SET.

BOOKBINDING.
KOOYERS

J. A.

may be

GOOD ROADS EDUCATION.

Hollaml.

Our Lumber
of the

It is extravagantto feert^pensive
The length of life may be increased
Slowly But Surely Light In Breaking In
grain when cheaDer hay or fodder may by lessening it’s dangers. The majoriCity and Country.
answer. A great many articles of food ty of people die from lung troubles.

averted by promptly
using One Minute Cough Cure.
excellentcondition
L. Kramer.

do not receive proper consideration.
After all that has been written and

St.,

go to work and establish it.

the material required
for the constructionof good roads, the
thing that is really most needed is a
good and widely diffused quality of
said concerning

horse can be kept in

A These may be

on cut corn fodder, allowing in connec-

Y ard and Mill is

Walsh De Roo

A decrease of 40 per cent in the annual deficit for the year ending June
30, 1890, notwithstanding
the business
depressions continuancethrough the
year, is very good evidence that the
present tariff law will produce sufficient
revenue under normal conditions, even
without the income tax. A deficiency
of only twenty-fivemillions in the past
year is not a sufficientreason for over
hauling the entire tariff law as it could
ing the winter use several Irifeof feed bo easily remedied by a few specific
and note the condition of th&»iimals. Lixes.— Kulawuzjo Gazette.

Grodwpt Printing House,
Xorth River

on

Sixth Street,

two blocks east

Milling Co.

R
ESTATE.

Lands

y

u

The Carnegie steel company (combination) has contracted to seli'and ship
to the Japanese government,by way of
food but hay and fodder, and will come Cleveland and the Northern Steamship
brains.
out in the spring fully prepared to do and Railway Line to Yokohoma. 6, SOU
Clay, sand, gravel,asphalt and grantheir share of work along with the tons of steel rails at a price in the
IN
ite do not make good roads until mixed
neighborhoodof $22 per ton, while the
horses that may have received grain
combination’s
price
to
all
buyers
in
the
with a proper amount of gray brain largely.
United States is $28 at eastern mills
matter. Itis this last named ingrediand $32 at Chicago. When the pool
ent that most sadly lacks.
It is estimated that an average of can afford to sell at such low prices to
There are many signs of better things one thousand miles was traveledby foreign purchasers, underselling outthe hunters for every deer killed in side competitors, and the tariff protecin the making of roads. The whole
this township and that a little less than tion permits them to demand about oneOn the well known
where this year
people are just now going to school for one ton of lead and powder was used,
third more at home, it does look as if
the purpose of learning how to make a $100 worth of apparel worn out. $75 the steel makers could get along with- wheat threshed
good road. Most of them are yet in the worth of grub consumed, $10 doctor's out the increase of 15 per cent, in duAnd a full line of all sizes in stock primary grades, but there is likely to bill paid and $25 expended for license ties proposed in the Dingley bill. But
for each deer secured. Verily they are if we can have more prosperity by paybe a time for graduatingby and by dear.— East Jordan enterprise.
at the
ing as much again for steel as the trust
in Marion County for every one who wishes to
when road makers have learned all
can afford to sell to the rest of the
A newspaper with evidence of sub- world, what's the odds.— Bay City buy, and work can be secured at good wages.
about materials and grades and drainstantial support in its pages speaks volage and other important branches of umes for a town. The fact that every Times Press.
, Ir^gated
lands in Washington at half the price asked
the subject of good roads.
trade seeker has an advertisement in its
Imported and Domestic Perfumes of in the Yakima Valley.
columns
proves
that
the
people
are
up
the most delicate and refreshing odors
When the people really get to thinkwith the times and favorably impresses in the daintiest of containers,at
ing on this matter they will promptly
the stranger into whose hands itchances
Any who wish to buy land willGdo well to write to
Martin & Huizinga.
do away with those splendidlydesigned to fall. .
me.
George Vanderbilt seems to be a
machinesfor destroying roads, namely,
If you spend a dollar at home, it will practical kind-of a man. He has exheavily-loaded, narrow-tired vehicles.
return to you before many days, but if pended $10,000,000 in North Carolina
This is only one of many instances in you spend it abroad it is forever lost,
in the purchase and stockingand putwhich brain matter will enter into the both to you and your community.
ting in order an experimental farm. A
correspondent writes:
building and keeping of good roads.
A farmer who is familiarwith a hog’s
And prices very reasonable.
“George Vanderbilt has established
Secretary Morton has called a good appetite says that if it fails in nine cahimself in a vast domain of 145.000'
roads conventionto meet at Atlanta ses out of ten it is for lack of pure waacres consecratedto science, agriculGive me a call.
while the exposition is in progress. ter. It is especiallyso with hogs kept ture and forestry. He has already
in pens. Feeding them milk or swill is
spent $10,000,000 on the estate, and is
This should prove a good step in the
not a substitutefor water. Milk, when
giving somethit g like $1,000,000 a yeun*
campaign of education. Many of the curdled, is largely solid.
He employs raorj men than the decounty fairs are this year holding a
partment of agriculture at Washington
Buckleu'gArnica Salve.
•‘good roads" day, which proves that
does. From every land he has brought
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill,
The best salve in the world for Cuts- trees, plants and flowers, herds of cattle
the farmers are taking up this question
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
ARE BEING RECEIVED DAILY AT
West Eighth St., near cor. River.
which is of more vital interest to them Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and rare breeds of fowl. He allows the
farmers of the country to breed from
than to any other class.
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
his bulls and stallionsfree of expense.
tions, and positivelycures Piles, or no
All in all the friends of good roads
He sends the eggs from his costly
AIbo Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
Hocks to be hatched out on the farms
which means the whole people— have
perfectsatisfaction or money refunded.
every reason to confidently expect Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H. of North Carolina. He has gathered
have yoor eves examined and
the experts of Europe and America to
marked improvement in the character Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee- work out in this matchlessplace the
land, druggists.
We handle everything in the line of Dry Goods and Groceries.Our'
FITTED
of the public highways.—Good Roads.
practicalproblems which confront the
Groceries are always fresh because we buy often.
American
farmers
and
stock
breeders.
With all the talk about the demoCORRECTLY. A bottle of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine cratic party, “getting together” it And when he shall die, this wonderful
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE FOLLOWING :
Syrup in the house saves doctor’sbills, should be remembered that a political organization,with all of its property
By a SCIENTIFICOPTICIAN, who saves trouble, and very often saves party only exists as a means of carry- and equipment,will be given to the UNDERWEAR FOR EVERYBODY, AT ALL PRICES.
•precious lives. Givesalrnostinstant re- ing out legislationwhich members of governraentof the United States.”
has had years of experience at A. B. LEE’S
LADIES’, GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’SHOSIERY;
lief in cases of coughs, colds or lung the party believe for their own or the
G KNKKAL REPAIR SHOP.
Optical Parlors. Satisfactoryguaranteed. troubles of any sort.
general welfare,or both. The demoYARNS— German KiiiUiiiff, Germantown, ‘spHab.,, Shetlan|
Any person desiring any work done
ExaminationFRRE. Oflice days Monday and
cratic party believesin bimetallism, in
such
as
repairing
sewing
machines,
Coal Oil Inject ioux for Koup.
KI.ACK AND WHITE FASCINATORS, at 25c 35c., and 50c.
. Tuesday and Tuesday evening of each week.
gold and silver equally as standard
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maOffice with Dr. Mabbs, over First State Hank.
When the fowls have taken cold and money. This was the practice of the chinery of any kind, call at John F.
FOR INFANTS.
governmentduring all the days of demDotted Swiss for Curtains, with and
the ominous crackle or bad odor in ocratic accendency.The legislation Zalsman on Eighth street, in the base- Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose.
without Border.
ment
of
the
American
Hotel,
next
door
their breathing indicates roup, catch against silver, adopting gold alone as
White Cashmere Ribbed Hose.*
Skirts
at 25c and upwards.
them one by one and with a small standard money, was republican legis- to C. Blom’s bakery, Holland, Mich. 3itf
Silk Tipped Heels and Toes.
lation. It would be well for the Amersyringe or sewing machine oil can inKnit Jackets at .......... 25c., 50c., 75c. ^kPercdes and Calicos-latest patican voter to keep this fact in mind. A
ject coal oil into nostrils, roof of mouth
Knit Ski-ts— white and colored.
republican that favors the placing of;
Woulen Dress Goods-plain,mixed and
and even a little down the throat. Re- silver to the positionit occupied prevFOR LADIES.
I
peat a few days later and you can say ious to 187.‘1is a far better friend to our
Aline lire of Linen Goods, including Table Linens and Bedspreads.
(NORTH SIDE)
farewellto roup. ’ One of our subscri- ideas than so-called democraticsingle
Doilies, Splashers, Tray Cloths,
For Infants and Children.
standard men.
Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins,
FOR GENTS.
In parcels of 5 to 40 acres.
bers, J. D. Henderson, has followed
Cream 7 able Spreads to be embroidthis for eighteen xuunins
months anu
and treated
treated
Eczema in any part of the body is inered, at ‘ Fringe to match.
For particulars apply to John C. DunWdh« Shirte~laUndrledand unlauD’
tion therewith a small proportion of

bran.

If

not in service horses

FOR SALE.
- -

need no

Caskets

WASHINGTON.

Manufactured

YVHIDBY ISLAND,
ONE HUNDRED BUSHELS TO

THE

ACRE.

Land

CRESCENT

.

Planing Mill.

GOOD

R. E.

WORK

WERKMAN.

SEATTLE, WASH.

NEW

TIM SLAGH,

Fall and

—

G.

Winter Goods’

VAN PUTTEN’S.

GLASSES

FITS

f|£

For Rent!
Howard Lands,

i

CASTOR A

j

1

!

ton,

Grand Rapids.

f

Shingles, Lath,

Cheap

WHY GO TO
GRAND RAPIDS

low^

vnflM,

'

Chenille Table Spreads.
Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants.

CALL AND EXAMINE OCR GOODS.

t.

W

Holliind CityStritc Bank
WITH SAVINAS DKI'ARTMKST.
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HUM, AM), MICH.
Ritaliiihtd

StrODSf
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Mr. E. J. Harrington run well be said In

MICHIGAN ITEMS THAT WILL
EST OUR READERS.
.

failurehas been Incn-nsod by (ho arof Px-Genernl Manager Chester W.
Comstock, Ho Is charged by the depositors’committee with having omINTER- bez/.lod $2,000of the hank's funds.

STATE.

kinds of
Plain and Fine

!:!
ri-Ht

All

C(,

MlrncUlotii Escape of Miner*.

_____

Houghton, Mich., Dec. Hi. -The Tama*
A general bunking busInoHii (ransaotod. nno of Iho promincntoltlmiK of Uollnad, whom 8oill„ „r thn Iin|M,rlnMl umwn\n«n of iho
rnek mine, tho shaft* of which aro over
Interest puiil on cortilloates.
1,0
f,,r ,","r,y ,a,f
A1* I
»>„ ||<<n> n„<| Thorn .....I It.feet deep, has had to roplaio two wire
Loans tuado.
most every clwllvo |KMitloa an appreciative|mrlnl l(V T«l..Br..pl. - Hu.n.m,ry«f hoisting cables In tho past ten days, nnont
$60,000 public coulil place him in baa been licit! by Events of (lie I'nsl Fnw Hoys,
No. 2 shaft amt one at No. 3. In tho latter

11

]m

CAPITAL

F

urniture.

Slttlo

- -

With our long experience und our immense and varied stock,

tho engineer hoisted tho empty cage
wo can insure entire satisfaction to the most fastidious.
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 12.— The average
through tho top of tho shaft house whllo
condition of wheat Dec. 1 was !»l per It was full. The car went to the bottom
C. Ver Sohurh,
Cushior, ton, who was thrice Mayor of London, be has
cent, of conditionIn average years. This at a terriblespeed with three miners,who
Imtii three times Mayor of Holland.In a
Is 9 per cent, above condition Dec. 1, escapedwithout Injury.
IF
ARE
TO REQUIRE
business way, Mr. Harringtonis well-known
1895. Tito average condition In the
in many parts of tbo State. The Harrington
Filed Chattel Mortgage*.
Houthern counties Is 89; central, 93, and
block is one of ids daily reminders of business
Detroit,Dec. 16. — Two chattel mortnorthern, 9(5. One year ago the condienterpriseto the Holland public, and is one of
gages were flled Tuesday by Fred Uosthe tinestin the city. Puring thn summer tion in these sectlona respectivelywas enlleld tiros., wholesale dealers In
months, Mr. Harringtonresidesin Ids beauti- 78, S«l and 95. The total number of leaf tobacco. One mortgage is for
ful summer home, erectedon Ids line property bushels of wheat reported marketed by
17.000,in favor of Strauss Bros., of Llgcalled MiicatiiwuPark (.rove,which is within farmers since the November report was
LINOLEUM,
CARPETINGS,
onler, Ind,
a stone’sthrow of Ottawa IJcaeh,Michigan's published Is 1,296,500,and In the four
famous summer resort. Wlmt better endorseGuilty iif Kmbexxleoicot.
months, August, September, October
ment eau anythinghave tlian the commendaOH ANY OTHER FLOOR COVERING,
Alpena.
Mich., Dec. 14.-0. L. Partand
November,
4,695,674.
This
is
577,tion of sueb a representative citir.cn as Mr.
Harrington?Tins is what lie said to our 663 bushels more than reported market- ridge, ex-secretaryof the Alpena Loan
representative:
ed In the same months Inst year. The and Building association, was found
“I have been subject to attacks of kidney amount reported marketed In Novem- guilty on the charge of embezzlementof
complaint more or less during past years; the ber this year Is 101,204 bushels more $20,000 from that Institution.
FORTIERS, ETC.,
slightestcold would always precipitatesiich
than reported for November, 18jj. Fall
Statu Note*.
an attack. I have Itouglit lots of porous plaspasture
has
been
good
and
live
stock
ters and worn them trying to gain a little relief.
Samuel Carpenter, an 18-year-oldIthof all
About two months ago, I experienced a very is In tine condition
ica, Mich., youth, Is dead from excesThe
mean
temperature
of
the
state
Call and see, our complete lines in every department.
severe attack and 1 was siitb ring acutely : the
sive cigarette smoking.
jadn was across my ...... in the line of the for November was 35.6 degrees, or 0.6
Owing
to
Governor-Elect
Pingree’s
iieys. I could hardly walk, and I was on- j degrees above the normal. There was
tireiy incapacitatedfor business.| found no
an excess of 2.5 degrees In the southern dislike for notoriety,the proposed pubrelief in the plasters.One day I went into
counties,of 1.5 degrees In the central, lic Inauguration of the now Michigan
Docabtirg’sdrug store to see if I could get
and 0.7 degrees In the northern. The state officials Jan. 1 lias beep abansomething to help me. Mr. Docshurg recomdoned.
niendcd Doan's Kidney Pills, so I began tak- average precipitation,Including both
Wholesale and Retail,
Farmers living east of Niles, Mich.,
ing them and the relief they alforded me came rain and melted snow, In the state was
are consldrably excited over the disso quickly I was much surprised.I had been 3.47 Inches; In the southerncounties,
At ray store and elevator. using them only a couple of days when the 2.44 inches; In the central,2.88 Inches, covery of iron ore on William Camerpain and distress in my hack and kidneys was and in the northern. 4.53 Inches. Com- on’s farm. Specimens have been sent
The Eighth Street Furniture Dealers.
gone, and I have been feeling tlrst-rate ever
pared with an average or normal there awy for examination, and real estate
since. For the length of time used and the rewas
an
excess
of
0.56 inches In the has taken a boom.
suits gained theremnn, Doan’s Kidney Pills
Choice Timothy Play,
It is said that because he did not unheat anything I ever heard of for such com- state, of 0.25 Inches In the central,of
SOc per 100 lbs. plaints. I recommend and endorse them with 1.82 Inches in the northern counties, derstand how to mark his ballot propthe greatest of pleasure.”
and 2.84 inches in the upper peninsula, erly a saloon keeper of Milan, Mich.,
Mixed
45c
“
For sale by all dealers— price 50 cents. and a deficiencyof 0.66 In the southern voted a Prohibitionticket.
Maileilby Fostcr-Milbuni Co., Iluflnlo, N. Y.,
The Michigan crop report states that
Prairie Hay,
45c
“ sole agents for the United States. Remember counties.
the average .conditionof wheat Dec. 1
.Seliemo Rapidly Itavolopiug.
tiic name, Doan's, and take no otiier.
was 91 per cent, of the condition in avIronwood, Mich., Dec. 11.— The scheme erage years.
For Sale by .). O Doosburg, druggist.
of the Rockefeller syndicate to gain
A movement is on foot In Michigan
control of the mines la this section is
for the repeal of an obsolete statute
rapidly
developing.
An
endeavor
was
Hardware
making it unlawful to own and run
Healer. made by the syndicate to purchase the either a billiard hall nr a ten pin alley.
great Metropolitan group here, hut It
At the old Bosnian Store, failed. Since then the owners find
EH Jones, a Cassopolls/l.Iich., farmer,
EAST EKiHTII ST.
was
instantlykilled by the fail of a
no market for their ore and as a retree.
Parties contemplatinga trip to Seattle or the Whidby
sult the group Is idle. Other mines,
Grand Rapids, Mich., people are
those in which the syndicate is InterIslands, get through tickets over the Northern Paested. show marked tendencies of a getting free telephone service as the
result
of
a
war
between
the
Bell
and
general improvement in business. The
cific Railway, with stop-over privileges in the great
Brotherton mine will soon start up, the Citizens' companies.
Rev. Sam Bettes, tho “cowboy evanYakima Valley, which is the Flower of the Pacific
Ashland has added fifty men to Its
8Ecohan,,
force, the Sunday Lake at Wakefield gelist," injected so much free silver
DEALERS IN
Coast for Climate, Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dairy FarmPAINTS. OILS,
talk into his revivalservicesat Oxford,
fifteen, and the Tllden 200 men.
Mich., that ho was hanged in effigy by
BRUSHES,
ing.
Olilriiil Iron Ore Statistic*.
the townspeople.
And everythingusually kept in a good
Ispheming,Mich., Dec. 15. — Ofiicial One of the deer licenses issued in
In the Yakima Valley you can locate 320 acres of fine
Hardware Store.'
figures of Iron ore shipments from Mich- Kalkaska county, Mich., tills year, was
Cheapest Place In the City to Trade.
igan mines for the current year show taken out by a woman, Mrs. George
Government Land in the Artesean Belt, near the
. {3TGIVE US A CALL. a total of 5,652,264 gross tons, a con- Helsel. Although well along in years,
AMD
railroad and good markets, and you can get lands from
siderable decrease from last year’s fig- she camps out every fall with her husSEWING MACHINES.
ures. The principalcurtailment of pro- band during the deer hunting season,
$2 00 to $5.00 per acre and well improved farms at from
duction was in the Gogheic range, the and is as handy with a gun, as well
Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Marquette and Menominee ranges hold- as the fishrod, as most men are.
$15.00 to $45.00 per acre.
Pi
Rented.
ing their own. The Wisconsin and MinAuditor General-Elect Dix, of Lannesota mines have forw arded very near- sing, Mich., has served notice of disP:
Remember you can see all this country for the same
ly 4,000,000 tons of ore by water this missal to thirty of the present office
year. With all rail shipments and local force.
price you would have to pay over other railroads to the
General Agents for the
and furnace consumptionIncluded, the
Citizens of Grand Rapids have de-f
Pacific Coast.
1896 Lake Superior iron ore output will
Paper Hanging and
dared war against a city ordinance
approximate10,000,000gross tons.
compelling propertyowners to cause
Call on or write G. M.
Holland Mich., if you want
the snow to be removed from their
Train Wrecker* Sentenced.
Decorating.
walks
before
9 a. m.
particulars.
Mr.
McKinney
represents
the North Yakima
Detroit, Doc. 15.— John Cl Bode wig
All Work Guaranteed.
and George W. Johnson, convicted of
Board
of
Trade.
STARTED IN A SHOW WINDOW.
Priced Reasonable.
conspiracy to wreck a mail train on the
Grand
Trunk
railroad
near
Battle Fire Cuuxe* u Los* of About $100,000 at
Leave orders at 2nd door west of
Creek In 1894 during the A. It. U. strike,
Altoona, Fa.
ColumbiaAve., on Tenth
Street, North Side.
were sentenced by Judge Swan In the Altoona, Pa., Dec. 16.— Valuable prop5-9
United States district court yesterday. erty in the heart of the business secBodewig was sentenced to two years
tion of this city was destroyed by fire
in the Detroit house of correction and
Monday night, entailinga loss of $100,to pay a fine of $2,500. Johnson’s sen000. A boy playing Santa Claus In one
tence was twenty months’ imprison- of the windows of F. M. Morrow’s dry
ment in the house of correctionand to
goods store, at the corner of Eleventh
pay a tine of $2,500.

Uaai.tk, • IM'esidont. Mr. lIurringUm—NiipcrviHor, alderman, ami
Adrian Van I'uttkn, Vico Prosldeht. i.'emmrcr— and like the famous Dick WhittingD. B. K.

Van
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YOU

ABOUT

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,

CLOVER and

WOOD

TIMOTHY SEED,

FLOUR, FEED,

GRAIN

Lace Curtains,

Drapery Curtains,

kinds

I

constantly on hand.

RINCK & CO

“ “
“ “

Hay, -

-

The Yakima

W. H. BEACH. JOHN

Valley!

Facts of Interest to the Farmer.

NYH0F,

Hardware,
Tinware,

FURNITURE

Pianos,

Organs

[P-lyr]

W. H.H. Skinner

.

‘Crown” Pianos

McKINNEY,

MONEY

avenue and Twelfth street, dropped a

lamp, and in trying to extinguish it set
to some cotton about his neck. He
pulled the cotton garment hastily off
and threw It down upon some decoraThe most powerful
ever produced.
tions in the window. Instantly the
Permanently
restores
mental
and
physical
strength to
[The above cut shows the latest style “Crown”
window was ablaze and a few minutes
Plano, which has 4 Pedals and contains the wonthose
weakened
by
early
Indiscretions,
imparts
Youthful
later the fire was sweepingthrough the
derful OrchestralAttachment and Practice
Vigor, RestoresVitality, Strengthens and Invigoratesthe
Clavier.]
store, driving the clerics out. The flames
on
extended to Odd Fellows’ hall, a threeBrain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nervstory brick building,in which thn city
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
Guitars, Banjos,
postottlce is located, and on the other
If you buy your building material
side to the Simon building, a threeAlso an infallible cure for Old and Chronic cases of Rheumatism,
Accordians, Violins
story structure,owned by Blumenthal
Gout, Inflammationof the Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas,Cancer,
• at the right place.
Bros, of Lancaster.The walls of these
and all Blood Diseases.— Absolutelyinfallible— 5urc Cure.
and Sheet Music.
rianclictte Played Him a Trick.
buildings checked the further progress
PltlCE, *1.00 PER BOX.
Decatur. Mich., Dec. 14.— W. L. Van Al- of the fire. There was a rumor that two
Oil and attachmentsfor all machines.
styne, of .Maple Rapids,sacrificeda flour- girls were burned in Morrow’s store,
ishing business some months ago, moved
Organs Repaired.
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds, his family into the country and then dis- but it could not be verified.
No New Developments,
appeared. A few days ago he returned.
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, WinIt is now learned that the family conConstantinople,Dec. 16.— It is stated
River
Holland, Mich.
THE LUMBER DEALER
sulted a plunchotte board, which directed on good authority that there are no FOR SALE BY
dows, and all building
Van Alstyno to go to the state of Wash- new developmentsin the eastern quesSole Agent for Allegan and Ottawa Counties.
materials at
ington, and designated a certain place tion. The powers for months past have
where ho would find a pocket of gold nug- been discussing the differentplans to
gets. He found the spot all right, but no bring about the better administration
nuggets.
vtnmro oau tf o o o o &Tb ob it tortr# innnnnnnjTsv
of the Turkish empire. A number of
notes on the subject have been presentSurprisedTheir Friends.
Office Hours— 9 to 10 a. m , 3 to 5 p.
Cold water, Mich., Dec. 12.— Two of ed to the porte. The Russian ambassam., and 7 to 8 p. m.
Coldwater’s society young people, Mr. dor, M. Me Nelidoff. on his return here
Phil Wing, son of T. M. Wing, presi- from St. Petersburg will make another
dent of the Coldwater National bank, presentation of the demands of the
and Miss Charlotte Dickinson, only powers and the sul’^n is expected to
corner Eighth and River Streets, where
daughter of C. H. Dickinson,and agree to them in due course of time.
the doctor can be found night and day.
granddaughterof P. P. Wright, went
HOLLAND, MICH.
Hut Spring*People Prnt«*t.
to Hillsdale and were quietly married.
Chase Phone No.
39Hot Springs, Ark., Dec. 16.— A massThe marriage is a surprise to all their
Yard and office opposite the Standard friends here, though it was expected to meeting of business men was held here
PRICE &
take place later. They will reside In' Tuesday to protest against closing the
Roller Mills. 19-’95-ly Chicago.
Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used
United States army and navy hospital,
as recommended in the report of SecreArn *t of a Counterfeiter.
tary of War Lament. It was decided
E by all the most advanced
Decatur. Mich., Dec. 15.— William to send a committee to Washington.
I Knight, who was arrested at Three Mrs. John A. Logan, Senator Voorhees
EIGHTH STREET.
j Oaks with twenty-six spurioushalf- and others are expected to take Interand game
| dollars in. his possession,
pleaded guilty est in the matter. The hospital has
Next to Vaupell’s New Store.
! ln the Berrien county circuit court, but
treated over one thousand officers and
ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW Y0D THIS GUN.
! refuses to give any Information regard- privates of the regular army and has
Everything
that
is Newest and Best in Repeating Arms as well as all
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
ing his companions. Knight is thought cured 90 per cent. The annual expens.*
kinds of Ammunition are made by the
I
a
maintenance
is less than $10,000.
Frankforts.
Vou certainly have the chance if
with
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Ave., New Haven, Conn,
Horrible Hcare at u Funeral.
eat our fine
counterfeit coin.
•o 03- Send a Postal Card with your addm>» for our 1 1 S-puge 1 Uustrated Catalogue.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat We aim U) have choice meats at all
Wilmington.
Del.,
Dec.
16.— During
..
_
P
Q 9 OOP OPOt|OQOpOQ^Q9fl
9 0 oo_^
the funeral services over the body of
always on hand.
-Fiee Boaste, Steaks, Pork. Vea, Ha- j
far- J. Frank Williams, a prominent citicon, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard, ! nituro factories In this city nro employing zen of Seaford. at that place, the floor
Etc. Everythingbelonging in u llrtt- j moro
thtm at any time In the of the room gave away and preclplclass meat market. Prices as low us anv.
uml tho greatest increase tated the entire party a distance of
J of working force has been made since elec- eight feet into the cellar. The casket
SometliMs need* a rellablp,monthly, mtlatlni tncdletna. Cn'y 1 vrmlau t&i
we pay the highest cash price for tiou. The number of men now employed was broken open and the corpse rolled
tlie |.ure»tdr i-gs should be useu. It you wiu»i tb» bis, get
poultry.
is between 1.500 and 2.000 more than' on out. Several women fainted and great
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
Nov
1. The wages are the same as have excitement ensued,but no one was seriWM. VAN DER VEERE, been paid the last three years
—A FULL LINE OF—
ously hurt.
Proprietor City Meat Market
Tber are prompt, m'c xrd certain In malt The Pennine (Dr. IW.’s)nerer 4iaa»
Attempted .Murder mitl Suicide.
The Six-DayBicycleRace.
Pure Drugs, Chemicals,Perfumery, East Eighth St.
noiiit. Seat any where,81.00. Address Fxxj, Manieia* Co., Cleveland,
OF*
50Detroit. Dec. 15.— Ernest Chase, son
New
York. Dec. 16.— It Is said that the
FOB
SALE
IN HOLLAND HY HEBER WALSH.
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
of Dr. Chase of Recipe book fame, cut net receipts of the six-day bicyclerace
his wife's and his own throat badly in Madison Square garden were $37,000.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
fttARRf THIS CIRl-SOMEBODV!
Monday morning in an Insane attempt Edward Hale, the winner, will probBin. Emtok:— 1 nuini-d * blue «ilk dress with
When In doubt what to use for
leuioii juice; what will restore the rotor? I mu
at murder and suicide.Physicians ably make 15,000 by his week's work.
Nervous Debility, Lo*s of Power,
IMPORTED
oiakitij;lots of Money eelliug the Climax Dish
think that both have a good chance of
Impotcncy,Atrophy, Varicocele and
Washer. Hare not made less than *10 any day 1
Destroyed lit* Own Life.
other weaknesses,trom any cause,
worked. Every family wauls a PisliWasher,and
recovery. Chase had been dissipating
use Sexine Fills. Drains checked
Rock Island, Ills., Dec. 16.— Hugh
ray 15 quickly when they see the dishes washed
badly.
and full vigor quickly restored.
and dried perfectlyIn cue minute. 1 sell as nmuy
Dr. Kremers keeps his office over the
Boyles,aged 24 years, son of Alexander
washers as my brother, and he Is an old salesthe store where calls will be received
Kx-llauk Muiiiigi-r Arretted.
Boyles, one of the wealthy farmers of
mini I will clear »3.Uiii this year. Addressthe
$5.00 orders we give a guarantee lo
and promptly attended to.
Climax Mfu. Co.. Columbus.Ohio. Anyone can
Big Rapids. Mich., Dec. 16.— Excite- this section, killed himself with a recure or refund the money. Addrew
do as well as 1 am doine. MAOGIK it.
ment over the recent Big Rapids bank volver.
Office Houre-9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m,
___
PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland,Q

_

CAN BE SAVED

HOUSE BUILDINO

Anti-SaloonMovement at Detroit.
Detroit, Dec. 14— Yesterday witnessed
the beginning of the anti-saloonleague
movement in Detroit. Addresseswere
made in behalf of the league in most
of the principal churches and many
entered the movement. It is intended
to prosecute the work of educating public sentiment, securing a vote upon the
question of local option,enforcing the
present liquor laws, and securing more
stringent liquor legislation throughout
the state.
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down lo
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Dull,

llrat

pnlent*

wcond imlciilM ft inr,» i,8«,llrst olcnrs.
tkl. wcond clears 98,8 w- 8 50.
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Milwaukee, Uk, Doc. 16 Flour Steady,

wheat riiM-tllcd, No. 8

...
Kavtiralile
.

I

spring 78c. No.

I

north

804c. May 7»\c. Corn- -Hull, No. 8 824®
8.v. oat* In better demand.No. 8 white ik.r
IV’ic. Harley quiet and steady. No. 8 8.T40,
orn,

|

1

uloslng at

Kr,,t'",,,,‘l

(.'urn Mini Oatn l.owrr.
this law
meant to have the measurement and
marking made to correspondwith the | (jhicuxo. lice
Wheat wust-rrulU- ycRtertlay
mu*
v of
iif the
in* basket
lniklr.'l.
mlh the
Ihr cover
rni'ir on,
.......
capacity
with
tliiotunilngoverAraiiKeof p,c, hi-lilng at otic
or the basket without the cover. The tlui* !|C Above thoclnto tb- lUy prarloua, and
Fruit Growers Association passed reso- thun 1*40 below, till! flnal cloao tmlim ai aHui
lutions in favor of marking the con- the loweat point touched. Atid l^c Ii-miihAti It
(•it

Hint carriedthe price

|

W

of apace in such baskets.
year If paid In advance.
It was not clear whether
*lwtrUalng Ratea nude kiiovrn on Application

f^T Kntercd at the pout olWce at Holland,
Mlnb., for tramonlMilon throuk'li the iiihIImaa
••oond claan matter.

I

fin

t

i

Christmas

sample 88y.<:iie. Hye steady, No. I uk-. Pro
visions Drooping, pork f6 ho, lard <3 70.
Detroit, Mli’li . Deo. 16 Wheat bower. Ne. I
white 904c. No. 8 red Pn^c. May d8»,t>. Corn
No. 8 19c. Oats No 8 white 804c. Ifyc No. 8

tents including the cover H\mct.
cloM-d At Tui-aday.
ary. Clover Seed— 95.50. Ifecelpts- Wheat,
A suit was brought to decide what ArircntlnoAd vlccit aeon to confirm former it- 3,600 bu. corn 11,900 bu. oat* 7,200 bu.
The Keanlt of ••Confidence.''
the law
This tost case was ports that the AvnllAbleMirpln* from there will
hope tliut Iho readers of The tried in the Allegan circuit court on not exceed 80,000.000bit, Ntid even In the north- IliifTulo,N. V., Deo. 10.— Spring wheat— Firm.
No 1 northern, now 85y»8.V„c,winter wheat
Democrat are not neglecting to read Tuesday, being the case of the People Wi-at accord Ink to recent computatlons-thero
against John
Barron, of Kennvilic, 0" more left now than will be requited for the dull, No l white In store 11114c. Corn-Firm.No
the reviews of the trade of each week
agent for C. L. King & Company of mlllN, and for broad and need, while In the win- 88lj«<ft28c. Oats- Fairly steady,No. 8 white 8:140
issued by the Dim and Bradstreet com- Holland.
Harley- Hull, Ityo-Nothlug doing. No. 8. 484
tor-wheatreglona the nmrkHliiKN ore no amull
Judge Padghum decided that the law that the winter-wheat millers are active buyer* 43c. Flour— Steadier, fairdi-mand.
mercial agencies and printed in this
paper, and most other enterprising meant, that the contents of the basket, at all the center*of accumulation, and the blx
without tin corir, was meant. This de- premium paid Is poaltlvo proof of It* acarclty.
Live Stock .Market*.
papers, every Saturday. The two agencision makes the law a bad one for fruit The vlalblc atipply of wheat Is now 18.500,000 bu.
l nlon stock Yards,Chicago— Under very mod
cies, while usually agreeing as to the growers, as the fruit above the top of
Ie*s than a year aito, ot.uou.uou bu. leas than two
crate receipts,Wednesday'strade had better
quality of the goodness or badness of the basket under the cover is not in- year* axo and 86,000,000 bu. lea* than In I M3, and
tone. Good grade* of cattle made a gain of 10®
cluded.
Another
defect
in
the
law
is
the times, rarely come together on the
85,000, IKK) bu le-sathan In 1892. Anolherlarnedtthat the different fruits weigh different ereaw- 1* expected next week, and In the mean- 80c, making an advance of alum 80c from the
extent to which goodness or badness
amounts to the bushel.
same time the primary receipt* are only about a third weak closing values of last week. Hog* sold
strongto 5c higher,and lambs sold 10® 15c above
has gone. It is on this account, and sized basket filled with peaches or
of what they were ln*t year. The *erlot.a cropparticularlyin view of the fact that grapes, will weigh a different number damage report* which canto In by letterandwire o|>cnlng prices this week, though matured sheep
of heavy weight were still slow at botiom prices.
both the great commercial agencies of (Ktunds.
from scatteredpoint* in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois
The fruit growers should take meas- and Missouri were mainly re*|>oiiMlblcfor devel- Receiptswere estimated at 10.000 cattle, 35,000
have been such unintermittent advo- ures to have the -aw repealed,or
hogs and 14.000 sheep,making 88,878 cattle, dd,
opment of strength.Theae reiairta coven-d 816 hogs, and 43.161 sheep for llrst half week,
cates of a single gold standardthat amended,so as to cover the defects and
such a wide area, and were so positivein their Against 41,888 cattle, 98.984 hog* and 33.817 sheep
their most recent summary of a week’s have the contents marked in fractional statement*of Injury from He**lan fly and from
for same time last week, and 31,892 cattle. 109,193
trade becomes interesting. It is only a parts of a bushel insteadof pounds.
the cold snap just after Tlmnkaglvlng, and aome
hogs unit 39.384 sheep for the same jierlod last
w<-n- backed by such good authority that the year
Uhl I’ruplo,
matter of six weeks since we were told
feeling soon got bulllali. Then there were aome
Cattle—There was a big bulge on price* yesterOld |)eot)lo who require medicine to
that if the country would only decide
dispatchespronouncing crop damage reporta as
day, landing values for good lo choice grades of
to continue a single gold standard that regulate the bowels and kidneys, will pure fake*, and It took hut a few minute* lo
nativesteers about 30c above the weak closing
find the true remedy in Electric Bitters.
we should have good times. There Tills medicine does not stimulate and turn the sentiment to the bearsldc,and the rush prices of last week. This gain was duo wholly
to sell was more pronouncedthan the buying
to short supply, receipts falling more than 8 000
was, as every reader of The Democrat contains no whiskey not' y titer intoxiJiiid bven, and there was no cheek until i^c imd
head below the run of the same day last week.
knows, no need of change of law or of cant, but acU ns a tonic and alterative.
been lost.
Good grades of steers were In urgent demand
administration to give the gold stan- It acts mildly on the stomach ami bowMay Wheat sold early na Iowa* HO'jc,reacted and sold readily at 10® 15c advance On Monday's
els, adding strength and giving tone to
dard a chance.
administration
the organs, thereby aiding Nature in irregularlyto :H'/,C, then broke with hut slight prices, a good many going fully 20e aIkivo open
now in office favors it with a most sin- the performance of the functions.Elec- reactionstoTt^c, closing at TO^c. December lug values this week, strictly prime steerssell
gular fatuity. Mr. McKinley and his tric Bitters is an excellent appetizer ranged at Tfl^c. July ranged at 74('j.nytc, clot- hut little above lust week's late prices,and the
lug at 7-t'jc, or only j^c lower than the day becommon grades have gained but little, but the
Cabinet cannot
outs|K>- and aids digestion. Old people find it
fore, while May was 'hC lower. Cash spring medium to good grades that declined so heavily
just exactly what they need. Price 50c
ken or determined. All that was and $1.00 per bottle at the drug stores wheat was In fair demand and sale* of No. 8 last week are selling much belter as noted above.
needed, if we remember rightly, was of Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van spring aggregated 117.000 bu. J'rlces declined Hogs— Supply fell short of expectations,and
about 1c. Nominal range was 70
No.
the morning trade was brisk, prices ruling
5
“confidence” that the gold standard Bree & Son,
spring sold at 7$: and No. I spring at 70c. spring strong to 5c higher. Hoth packers and shippers
would not be disturbed and the confiSaugatuck Commercial: It has re- wheat by sample met with a fair inquiry, but bought quit •freely at that early, but It proved a
dence could only come through the demained for A. J. Carson, of Kalamazoo sold about 1c lower. No. t sold at 61® tWc for or- short-order grade with shippers, and the tendendinary to good, and 72®70c for choice to fancy.
feat of Mr. Bryan. Well, Mr. McKincy of the later nnrket was to weakness. Only
to supply a new and important use for
No. ;t sold at 77f7'7l*c. and Nebraska large-berried
ley was elected, Mr. Bryan defeated
a few fancy light sorts sold up to 13.45, most of
the buoy, that of locating a vessel after wheat sold at 8le.
the choice light going at 93.40. Packers bought
“confidence” given a chance to
disaster from any cause has overtaken Cash winter wheat was Inactiveand le lower. heavy grades largely around $3.15, and shippers
business.What are the results? Let
her. It is a remarkable thing that No. 8 red was nominally88*,'<9.00Kc, closing bought strong weights at ?3.85fi3.30.
about 887ac. Winter wheat by sample wnsjit
us read them from the publications
Sheep-TradeIn lambs was again brisk, at the
the applicationof the buoy system for
fair request, but about 1c lower. No. 1 red sold
which advised us how to get better
best prices of the week, choice lambs were in
the locatingof wrecks should not have at 70c for ordinary,7ttf« 77e for good and 80c for
times.
urgentdemand, and sold 10®, 15c above opening
been discovered before when it is con- Choice,No 3 red at 88c for fancy, No. 2 red at prices (Ids week. Sales above 15.85 were rare,
Dun's Review announces that the
sidered that many thousands of dollars 87c for p tor wheat middle for aood, No. 8 hard however, the hulk of the good to choice lambs
at 81 He and No. 8 white at 90c.
wheat market has weakened; that Atselling at J4 85®,5.25.
are expended annually for the purpose
lantic exports have fallen olT; that the
Lorn
was
weak
and
closed
lower
than
the
of finding sunken vessels, and too often
New York, Dec. 10.— Hceves— Receipts, 742
iron industry is demoralized; that the
day previous. Speculationwas dull, cqbles eashead, steers active, shade higher, steers fi.524,
withou accomplishingthe object, as in
ier and the cash demand light, and when wheat
prices of steel beams will have to go
the case of the Alpena and theChicora. had its sharp break near the close corn was af- stags and oxen. $1.5004.25, bulls $8 35® 2.70, dry
cows $1.257/ 2.8O. Cables quote American steers
down unless the trust is strengthened;
Mr. Carson’s invention consistsof a fected. There is a good movement from the
at 1140124c dressed weight, sheep at 9010c
that textiles are weak and lower; that
buoy placed on the vessel and attached seaboard,but It had little affect here.
dressedweight,refrigerator beef at 8®8Jlc, exraw cotton is lower; that print cloths
May corn sold early at 85Jfc, but gradually
ports 400 beeves and 4,000 qrs of beef. Ualvesby a cable to a reel located in the hull,
developed
weakness
and
sold
off
to
85'/, c, closing
are weak; that there is an indisposition
Hcceipts. 740 head, veals stronger, grassers and
so that in case of the ship sinking from at that.
to buy woolens ahead; that London
westerns firm, veals $1.0007,25, grassers $2,50®
any cause the buoy floats to the surface t.ash corn developed no especial change. De3,00, western jcalves, 18,3504,00. Sheep and
prices for wool are lower and that there
and marks the place where the vessel* mand was fair. No. 8 sold at 83c. No. 2 yellow at lambs— Receipts8,070 head, sheep |,.c stronger,
were 380 failures in the United States
8;tc. No. 3 Bold at 80^8040and closed at Id^ft;
went down. Provision is also made for
lambs active 47/
higher, sheep $2,507/4,00,
80c. No. 3 yellow sold at 80® 80;<c and closed at
last week against 333 in the same week
a chamber in the buoy where the ship’s mid' 20c. No. 4 sold at 204c. and No. 3 white at lambs $4,907/5,86.Hogs-Rcceipts4,681 head,
of the previous year. Turning to Bradllrmer. at $3,007/ 4.10.
log and other valuables can be placed 204c. Corn by sample sold fairlywell, prices
street’s, the organ of the other great
holding
steady.
No
grade
sold
at
184c,
No.
i
together with a chart giving the latiKansas city. Mo., Dec. 10.-Ca!tle-Recelpts,
commercialagency, we learn that “the
at Id' 20c. No 3 at 2Q> ;ft- 81 4c. No. 3 yellow at 7,000 head, shipments 5,200 head, market steady
tude and longitude and last official in804® —c and No. :t white at
7-ly
tendency of prices is more conspicuousto strong.Texas steers $2.5004.20.Texas cows
formation desired at the time of sink- dull and prices lower, sold at 19@814c.
*1.5003.25, nativesteers$3.25® 4,90, native cows
downward, noticeably for Besseramer
X
ing, so that should the cable connected
Oats ruled weak and closed at about '8c de- and heifers $1 25® 3,85, Stockersand feeders $2,50
pig iron, .steel billets,rai s, hides,
with the sunken vessel become severed cline The weakness in wheat and corn had 7/ 4,00,bulls $1.85 at $3,25. Hogs-Kecelpts1,700
leather, flour, wheat, corn, oats, lard
and the buoy be cast adrift, when found some Influence,and there seems to be a growing head, shipments 4,000 head, market steady to
cotton and petroleum.”
strong,bulk of sales $3,15 at 3.824. heavies and
it would still convey the information in- Impression that the price of oats is too high as
The list pretty nearly covers what
comparedwith corn, and some of the big opera- packers $3.10 at 3,80,mixed 98.15 at 3.25, lights
tended. The simplicity of the inventors sold freely. M-y sold at 204 early and $3, 10 at 3,25, Yorkers $3.20 at 3,85, pigs 93,05 at
we make in this country for profit.
tion and its great utility bespeaks for it touched 204c, hut broke later to 20c, and dosed 3,15. Sheep— Receipts, 2,000 head, shipments 800
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SPOON OR
BUTTER KNIFE.

Thu

With your friend’s name engraved upon

You can

get

them

it.

FREE OF CHARGE

by

buying your Groceries of

WILL BOTSFORD
& CO.

The

be more

Zeeland.

VOV'

.'1

times. Every-

Prices on groceries to suit the

thing being sold cheap.
Call and examine our goods and get prices.

and

SILVER TEA SET

There are many reasons given for this
a universal adoption by navigators as at that. Cash oats were quiet and prices were head, market steady, lambs $2,25 at 5,00. muttons
set out of conditions,but, reason or no
an essential part of the equipage of aoout the same. No. 3 sold at 1G&104C, So. 3 $1,50 at 4,00.
reasons, the facts remain and cannot
white at 17®,184c and No. 8 at 174c. Oats by
their vessels, assuring to the marine
LOCAL MARKETS.
sample were in moderatedemand and steady.
be. explained away except on one theounderwritersas well as the owners of No. 3 sold at 154® 174c. No. 3 white at 17@IOc,
Prices
Paid to Farmers.
ry- That is the theory of which Dun’s
vessels, speedy and accurate informa- No. 8 at 174@l84e and No. 8 white at 804®ijc.
PRODUCE.
Review gives an inkling,namely, that
Hye was quiet and lower, cash declined fully Hutter.perlb...........................
]»
tion regarding their risks, when a loss
.m
London's prices for wool are lower. In
le. Futures were weak in sympathywith wheat Eggs, per doz ........................
has occurred, as well as its exact locaDried Apples, per lb .................
^
an t 4® 3,'c lower. No. 8 cash sold at 384c, No.
other words London, which is England,
Potatoes, per bu .......................10 to 15
tion, the latter being of the greatest
gg
3 at 374c. May delivery sold from 484c to 48c Deans, iter bu ..........................
which in turn is the controller of the
Deans, hand picked, perbu ...........] ’ 6(Jto70
importance to all concerned.
closing at 48c bid.
world’s gold, has put the screws on
Harley— The market was steady for feed barley APPles ............................... 10tol5
The old lady was right when she said and choice malting goods, but medium was Onions .......................................
once again and has determinedto get
GRAIN. '
g?,
more for her money than she got in the the child might die if they waited for called easy. Offeringswere not large, yet buy- Wheat, per bu ..........................
the doctor. She saved the little one’s ers seemed indifferent.Sales of feed barley Oats, per bu. white .....................
id to ’8
past. Gold has been advanced another life with a few doses of One Minute
Corn, perbu. new, 80. old ..............
23.04
were at 88® 84c. Low grade malting sold at 81®, Barley,per 100 .........................
50
notch It will buy more than it did, Cough Cure. She had used itfor croup
Buckwheat, per bu ....................." 35
2(Jc, medium at 87® 30c and good to choice at 31
L. Kramer.
Rye, perbu ............................. 30
and we poor infatuated Americans who
@35c.
Clover Seed, r»er bu .........................
g go
gave the yellow metal the last tilt upTimothy
seed, per bu. (to consumers) .......1.75
I-ay of the Croaker.
Hog products showed a little llrmness early,
ward by voting that we would have,
, BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Coin to build an elevator,I hear the but lost the slight advance later, closing un- Chickens, dressed,per lb ............... 5' i to flu

January 1st, to the person guessing nearest to

number of beans

Chickens, live, per lb ..................34 to'4
Turkey, dressed,per lb .................
g'i to 9
are wonderingwhy the law of supply I warn you now, stranger, ’twont never
Turkey, live, per lb ...................... fli; to 7
pay,
Tallow, per lb ......................24to3
Oto 7
$7,974 early to $7,984at the close; May lard at Lard, per lb. . ... ....................
^ ./u ..
uuuar bMUb you put in. *1.074 to $4.05 at the close, and May ribs at $4 05 Beef, dressed, per lb ............... 4 to 5
Pork,
dressed,
per
lb
...............
34
to 4
twenty billions of
01 American debt
debt, can
p.fin Billville’s
Rillvillp’asuperior, accordin to my tell, to $4,084. closingat $4.05.
Mutton, dressed, peril) .................5-6
Veal,
per
lb
...............................
4^.00
only be paid in gold, we wonder why And Waycrosstown will beat it well.
Seeds— Cash timothy was in good demand aud
Lamb .. .....................
gold has become dearer and our pro- ’Thout any talkin, you can chalk it Arm. prices advancing about 10c. Poor to comWOOD AND COAL.
down,
mon seed ranged at $1.60® 8.80. fair to good at
folks say.

changed for pork and lard, hut a fractionbetter
for ribs. The receiptsof live hogs were over
10, 000 less than expected. May pork sold at

WILL BOTSFORD & GO.
DeMerell Block, Holland, Mich.

HOLIDAY

BOOLS

are

now

already

over the revivalthat ordinarilycomes

An

elevator’llne?er pay in this here
town.

and choice to fancy at $2.45®.2.70. F'u
were nominal at $2.5 for December.

$8.35® 2.40
lures

»

the uncertainty growing out of ft
(.'lover was quiet and unchanged. Poor to
There’s people livin about here who common seed quotableat $2.50®,4.00.fair to good
national election, and the conditions
really say,
at $1.50® .6 00, choice to fancy at $6,507/8.00.
are getting back to where they were. A north and south railroad is comin
Hay— Receipts2,408 tons; shipments, 89 tons.
this
way,
Confidence we had, and confidence has
Market very dull and overstocked.Arrivals
been betrayed
And boast about the size the town's heavy and demand only fair. Choice timothy
after

Nor

is it

alone in the field of produc-

tion that the failure of the prophets

has been demonstrated.The banks
are full of money now, they tell us, and

money is cheaper than it ever was.
The banks are discountingthe best
commercialpaper at five per cent, and
have reduced their ordinaryrate of
discount from seven and eight per cent,
to

six. They are begging

of their cus-

tomers to keep the loans they have, yet

money

is dear, in spite of its cheap-

ness, that no one can afford to use it un-

der present conditions and expect to

make

a profit.

The Democrat hopes

for better times,

GAMES
lia5

selected with great ca.'e and °l'

Holiday Juvenile Books, each, from 5c

New Games,

each, from 5c

to

to

................

......................
to

’

*

.....

’ ’

10(.ts

........... ^3 qq

Bibles at 35cts and upwards. Also a full line of Pin Cushions,
Smokers' Sets, Handkerchief Boxes, Necktie Boxes, Pocket Dictionaries, Work Boxes, Toilet Cases, Moutli Organs, Ladies and
Gents’ Pocket Books, Etc., Etc.

Price to consumers.
Dry Beach, per cord ......................... j,7g
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................. ,,2!00
Green Heuch per cord .......................150

t"c

Hard Coal, per ton ................... . . .'..7 00
Soft Coal, per ton ..........................^3 75
'.

^

aii^GAli^S^haYwil^ba'so^^aTverj^r^ODable
^rices^^Ou^Hne^

him* line of Box- Writing Paper and Envelopes, from 10 to 75ets

...

We

AND

Plush and Celluloid Albums, each, from 50c

uiun

ducts so cheap.

in glass jar.

Remember us.

„

nothing else as a basis for our currency,

Away

To Be Given

804c.

—

1.

Aluminum

Gold

ft'

feru

!

a8s,,rtraent

i8broke”’“^

. '.

FLOUR AND FEED.

M. VAN PUTTEN,

Books and Stationery.

Price to consumers
Hay .................................
.. to $9
Flour, ‘‘Sunlight,” patent, per barrel ........5 4')
Flour*'* Daisy,” straight, per barrel ..........5 10

goin to git.
quotable at I8.5O®0.OO, No. 1 at 98.00®8.60.No. 2 Ground Feed 0 05 per hundred, 12 00 per ton.
Some even claim ’t will make a city vit. at $7,007/7.50,No. 8 at $5.00®,6.50, choice prairie Com Meal, unbolted, 0.65 pet hundred,12 00 per
ton. 1
City nothin! I’ll just beta speckled cow at 18.0008.50. No. 1 at $0.5007.80. No. 2 at $0.00®
Corn Meal, uoltcd 2.00 per barrel.
’X won’t be this big twenty years from 6.50, No. 8 at $8.00®6.60.No. 4 at $l.007/,1.50. Middlings, .55 per hundred, 11.00 per ton.
now.
Bran
50 per hundred, O.OOpertou
Straw-Saleswere: On track, tangled rye at
Talk that to them, and they’re mad and $6,007/6.50:wheat at $4.50. Free on hoard and Linseed Meal ILIOperhunured.
Fura.
frown,
switched, tangled rye at $6.50.
Prices paid by Jacob Plleman.
But there’ll be no railroad in this town.
Coon, No. I, large, dark and prime... 75 to 1.00
Medium ..............................
60 to 70
The people that live here? All a sorry
Grain and Provisions.
Small. .
..................85 to 80
New York, Dec. 16 Wheat— Receipts, 150,300 Bed fox, prime, No. 1 ..............1.00 to 1.25
The preacher'sa hypocrite, deacon’s a bu: exports,161,254 bu; spot weak; No. 1 hard
.•••• ••:•••• ••••• • ............50 to 75
Mink, large, dark and prime and well
sot,
024c, optionsopened lower on cable news, rehandled ............................ i.ootoi.no
I he doctors all quacks, the lawyer a
covered on small spring wheat receipts,bullish Med?m ............................76tol.OO
fool,
winter wheat crop reports and had Argentine
00 to 75
The teacher the biggest dolt that ever news, but ilually weakened, and closed 7;® 14c Large and pale prime .................
Medium ............................40 to 50
taught u school;
20 to 30
net lower owing to unloading by the crowd; No. small............................
Boys are all vicious and full of deviltry; 2 red May, 86“i®88Hc closingat 854c, December Cotton (vety light) ................ 5 to 15
2 to 8
Gals ain’t jest what they realy out to tie. «04® 874c, closingat 804c. Corn-Receipts, 60.- Muskrat, fall ......................
Winter ...........................
&i0 m
Oh, for meanness we’ve got "Teat re- 500 bu, exports,41,215 hit, spot activeand weak: Skunk, black and prime ..............65 to 75
nown,
Half stripe. ..........................
3510 45
No. 2 284C, options opened steady on light carNarrow stripe .......................15 to 25
And its a bad one-this here town.

Read

This!
^

nilUT71

.........

The Michigan Farmer (Weekly)

and THE TIMES,

Both

for one

year

- .

.

$1.50.

.

from whatever cause of temporary

lot receipts, but sold oil with

effect, yut better times, to last, can-

4®

wheat, closing

M

...............................
pi
Above are for cased skins; open skins less.
bite

*40 lower. May 3140814c,closing at 314c, December dosed at 28?4c. Oats— Receipts,24,000
’thout fail;
Log C'liiiliis Lost.
the existence of the ordinarylaws of Darned sight better build a good jail. bu. exports,141.911 bu, spot dull, No. 2 27J47/.274
optionsquiet and lower, with corn closingnt 4
political economy and hope to gain re- A poorhouse,reform school penitenSome time ago I lost two log chains,
@4c net decline. January closed at 224c, May one about in the center of Overisel and
tiary,
lief from the denial.— Grand Rapids
And let our thievin merchants go in 2 ^7/24 4c, closingat 844c, December 214028c, the other about a mile north of the

not

come

because

we choose to deny

I

hey say that factories are comin

The Grand Rapids Democrat

and

THE

TIMES,

1

Democrat.

214c. Butter— Receipts, 6,570 pkgs, townhouse. Whoever has
western creamery.18®8lc, Bigins 21c, fac- please notify
E.
tory 70.12c. Eggs— Receipts,4,807 eases, quiet,
closing at

advice—

So, stranger, you

had better take

mv

me.

quiet,

“My husband bad two cancers taken
Overisel, Mich,
from his face, and another was coming
I give it to you ’thout money or ’thout slate and Pen aylyanla19®21c,western 184021.
on his lip. He took two bottles of BurFrohate Court.
price.
dock Blood Bitters and it disappeared.
Minneapolis,Minn., Dec. 18.— The news was
If you want to get done and get done
J. V. B. Goonnicu, Judge of Probate.
He is completely well.” Mrs.
bullish,
hut
wheat
was
weak.
The
lust
hour
brown
bV“ uwuu TUBB' ou,«»'cut was weak. The lust hour
Ks ate of Wilhelmlna Nyson, minor: William
Kirby, Akron, Erie Co., N. Y.

Wm

DON’T MISS
seeing that fine line of Christmasbooks
at M. Kiekintveld.

“
^ ^

1-

,

j
I

-

‘Wb here

Jack cbayton.

Cigar, cbetp, a. Tb.,’.

1W SIS
I

Nyson appointed guardia >.

Tt

Both for one year, $1.50.

found them

Maatman,

Estateof John Lookerse,et al. minors:petiHied for appointmentof guardian.

tion

Estate of Annie Noordbuls, deceased; Geer;
G. Griugliuls
appointed administrator.

THE CHICAGO INTER-OCEAN
and THE TIMES,
Both for one

year,

Address, OTTAWA

....

COUNTY TIMES,

Holland

^ 50
Mid

'

/

Gerrit

Men

(About Flour.

Justice of The Peace.

Highest of

COBRESPON DENOK.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
EAST HOLLAND.

'

T"0 Inle for ImnI week.

While Hour
•Ml legal papers executed and ent
collections promptly attended

now comparativelyhigh,

is

amount

it

does not even at pres-

R°y$!£SB

•hjlm Vttu der Wull Ih Hpuntiig the
at Fremont on buniuud8.

wook

large item in the total of family expenses,
Lewis Van Stolen left fop folium]
costing even now less than the butter that is spread on it. It al- Monday where he will be employed by
ways pays to get a good quality and you know who makes the best. U. bunting us u.ssibtuntblacksmith.
prices

to a

I

to.

Absolutely pure

H

-

Van der Linde spent part of last
at Muskegon on businef-s.
Mrs. John Nubor is down with tonal-

week

Office over P. Mulder'* Store,

(iKAAFSCHAP,

MICHHiAN.

The Walsh- DeRoo Milling Co.

HUH, but

is

ALLEGAN COUNTY.

improving nicely.

Change OF Firm.
to a

change

in

our linn, we have decided to

PERSONAL.

OVERISEL.

Walter Veurink of Holland spent
inursdayhereon business.

Owing

Leavening Power— Latest U.S. Gov’t Report

all in

Paul A. Steketeo was in

_____

of

Mrs. Reka Hazekamp is home again,
from a two weeks’ visit in Crisp.
vices were well
A. Sterken's team ran away last SunMiss Gertie Koert is quite seriously
day while going to church.

REDUCE OUR STOCK!

attended.

A. C. illllebrandsmoved into
residence this week.

ills

new

I

'

of x. Van Heitsma, for the coming

I.

IKWiUou.

C. Denton of Grand Rapids wa*

on business Wednesday.

Win.

Ban rngur tel was in

Grand Rap-

school ids on business Tuesday.

12, and will continue until year.

The Reformed church Sunday
preparing for a Christmasenturtain-

Will Kremers will be home to-night
The young folks enjoyed themselves ment. %
from Ann Arbor where he is taking a
very much at the party.
Several young men from this village
course in pharmacy.
attended a surpriseparty at Jacob
In cases of burns, sprains, scalds, or
Scbeper’s the other night. We under
Dr. J. D. Wetmorowas in Grand Haany of the other accidental pains likelv
stand one of their number bad u very ven on business yesterday.
to come to the human oody. Dr. Thomas Edectric Oil gives almost instant narrow escape from a canine owned by
Peter Brusse, of Zeeland,the newly
a neighbor.

15, 1897.

WE HAVE A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

!

relief.

“Excuse me,” observed the man in
spectacles,
I am a surgeon,
surgeon,and
---------,“but ----tliat is not where the liver is.” “Never
you mind where his liver is,” retorted
the other. “If it was in his big toe or
his left ear DeWitt’s Little Early Ris
ers would reach it and shake itfor him.
On that you can bet your gig-lamps.”
L. Kramer.
lias started his

borculo.
Confidence is restored.We can see
this by the company of men of Beaverdam who are now busy putting up a
factory in the northern part of this
vicinity,for the purpose of making

OVERCOATS,

laths, shingles,etc.

1L Bouwman who
feed mill again a few weeks ago will
improve his mill by the addition of a
new corncob crusher.

Men’s Suits

,l

I John

Among those seen in Graafschap here
Sunday were Supervisor Henry J.
is

JANUARY

^

^

“i «•« «'•* r*tvratner,went to Mancelona yesterday

Albert Bytcwork Is the hired hand Klompurens and wife.

The Sale was begun Saturday, Dec.

Grand Rap-

Mrs. Lukas Busscher was buried yes- ids on business Monday.
terday at East Overisel.She leaves a
Jacob Geer Hum lias been elected husband and children.
Mrs. (3. K uithof and daughter of
deacon here In place of G. J. Veurink,
Tony Dan nen berg is still on the sick Grand Rapids returned after a two
wlio resigned.
list.
weeks stay with relativesIn this city.
F. Hoekeoma'shorse died last SuturHarm Kloraparensof Fillmore re- John A. Hellenthalwill he home
dtty, cause unknown.
turned from Grand Rapids yesterday,
from Ann Arbor this evening to spend
To cure all old sores, to heal an indo- where he went to help his children,
lent ulcer, or to speedily cure piles, you Rev. and Mrs. J*. Ihrman, get settled. the holidays.
need simply apply DeWitt’s Witch HaEgbert Meatman, John Schipper,13.
Miss Leah Stern of Kalamazoo is viszel Salve accordingu» directions. Its J. Albers and G. J. Dannenherg wore
iting her cousin Mrs. I. Goldman.
magic-like action will surpriseyou.
in Holland on businessyesterday.
L. Kramer.
Miss Lillian Sparrowk who has been
GUA A ESCHAR
staying with her brother Asa N. Spar
NEW GRONINGEN.
Rev. Jacob Van der Menlen was inrowk for the past year, returns to her
stalled as pastor of the Reformed
Wanted— -a good barber.
church last Sunday morning by his homo at Haris, N. V. next Monday.
H. Schippor is visiting with bis son
brother, Rev. John Van der Meulen,
______
_____
ur.-u CIUAlex Garrison
who lias been
Egbert, in the Valley City.

Boys’ Suits,

Children’s Suits,

---

|

°f

™*l8‘er
w“s io the
city Wednesday and left for his new
home in Grand Haven yesterday.
Jacob Nauta, who has been sailiog
between Chicago and
for

on the lake dull.

Taxpayer* of Zeeland.
G. Hagelskairpone of the prominent
treasurer of Zeeland township
Overisel
agriculturists
called on friends
will be at Zeeland on Dec. 15, 22. 28 and
31 and January 4 and 9 in the store of J. here Tuesday.
Van den Bosch.
a
v-t
i ..a ! W. R. Buss was in Grand Rapids on
At Vri sland on Dec. 16, 23 and 30 at ullui„ »,
1
the store of C. Den
busw':’is Mond“J' •
At Zutphen on Dec. 26 at the store of 1 R. G. Milne of Rusk was in town on

The

John Lamer and Miss Johannah Marhave entered
upon matrimonial life. We wish them
success in the future.
link. both of this place,

Menominee the

season arrived home last Friday
the winter. He reports the season

past

A a

,

r-i

Herder.

,(
•

Joe Elenbaas, who worked in Vriesland last summer, is now home again,
^'A^an^er
businessTuesday.
and is intending to run a new race
AtBeaverdam Dec. 29 at Win. Ver
Miss May Feyen. who has been
which was a failure last winter. He
will try and accomplishit.
All other days at home at Beaver- 1 seriouslyill, is recovering,
Our singing school here has been dam, one mile west of the post office. 1 , tT Tn
CORNELLS Van
i
KlomI)a,'ODBof f’ ‘Umore Center
started again with 35 members.
I'mmtrer. ! was *u town on business to-day.
R Elenbaas has now completed his
barn which he started last spring. It
Soothing and not irritating,streng— C &
M — D
\’
is one of the largest barns in our neighthening, and not weakening, smaU but
J * L’
hood.
effective—such are the qualities of De i
EXCURSION KATES.

&1Son'

Meulens.

AND AN IMMENSE SUPPLY OP

J-

Farrowe,

Underwear, Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Etc.

!
i

W

W‘
HOLIDAY

M. Martinie and Henry Driesenga Witt’s Little Early

Risers, the famous

pills.

are home again this winter.

little

R. W. Grave rendered services here
Sunday.

L.

Kramer.

Dec.

24

,

G& ~

25, 31 and January 1st, C. &
L. A N. agents will sel.

W. M. and D.

excursion tickets at one and one tliirc

Tlilmure Taxpayers

last

Come and see our

stock and get our prices for this sale and you will be convinced

that you could never buy Clothing cheaper.

Remember Our
tie material is

new; that they are made by the best makers; that
excellent; that our prices will make the goods go.
goods are

all

William Bus- fare for the round trip to all points it
Henry Riemersma has returned from man at Fillrxore Center on Tuesday, Michigan and to many points in Illi
nois, Indiana and Ohio. Return iimi'
thejorthernpart of this state and will Dec. 22.
now make this place his future home.
At the place of Jacob Heerenga at, January 4th, 1897.
A wedding here a few evenings ago East Saugatuck on Thursday, Dec. 24. 48-4!) geo. De Haven, G. P. a.
At the place of Wietee Bouwsma at
which was accompanied by cowbell music
Iluurd of Kilucutiou.
drew a large crowd of our neighboring May on Saturday, Dee. 26.
hoys.
At Rutgers & Tien at Graafschap on
Hoi laud. Mich., Dec.
18%.
I will beat the place of

11,

Tuesday, Dec. 29.

Bosman

Bros,

AT THE OLD STAND, HOLLAND, MICH.

HOLLY
-AND-

to decorate your

window

for

a

THE HOLIDAYS.
£Vi

w

irvm

oUPPLY

—

LIMITED

IF

Pans of

YOU WANT

ANY.

fine

bloom for Christmas.

t

sec 25, Olive, $400.

Charles S. Dutton.

F. Averill et ux to Eunice
rill, lot in sec 24, Polkton, $200.

ALBUMS!

th<T, "‘“J'

FLORIST.

nriDK yoir

JOHN WKODKKUUKN * CO., Patent Attar-

GO TO

Solentiflo American

Agency for

KNOLL
Pants Made

It.

Kleyn Estate,lumber ...............15 9

Mulder, pub. presf. message Apr. 23, '95 9 8
J. R. Watson Tel., putting in lights ........ 11 5
K. Licveuse,scavenger................... 40
L.

bill, ending Oct. 31 .........7
Jansen, labor and material ............ 43
Ginn A Co., supplies .................k
A. I. Kramer,
......................\ g

Electric light
M.

“

17

John Vandersluis,supplies ..........

West Michigan Seat'gCo.,desks and seats. 33 9
T. Keppel, lime, stucco and wood ........ 5 7
wood .........................49
lime, coal

und wood.... ........

..

203

were referredbuck, also

bill

of sproul

McGurrln on account of defectiveradiator.
Visiting committeefor November report
having visited several of the school*.

$350.

Currie Ten Cate, Holland .......

.

00

J.

A. Van den Bosch U> Martha Kollen,
Supt. McLean reported for October and *
r^0? , the ,ine line of Albums at
The treasurer will receive taxes dur- lots 23, 24, 27, Van den Bosch’s sub.,
M. Kiekintveld.
vember.— Accepted and tiled.
ing the month of December, 1896, as $330.
On motion of Trustee Diekema,
follows:
John R Ekkens and wife to John D.
Alurriugt-LicetiM-H.
Resolved, That the matter pertaining to
Fridays at his house from 9 o’clocka. Vos. part loti, blk. 2, Grand Haven:
ward school furnace be referred to committee
James Kole, Holland ................ 29 in. to 3 o’clockp. m.
.

‘

^27

Thursdays,the

17th, 24th and 31st at

buildings and grounds together with the pre

Jan W. Bosman and wife to B. Hui-

.

.

Saturdays.

to order . $3.

freightand cartage12.24 .................
fl j

Johu Nies, supplies ...... .................
ig 4
J. A II. De .lough,suppiies ............... 19 0

dijh

To the Taxpayer* of Holland Township.

!

*

settings lights and painting. 1 3
W. H. Beach, 5 lbs lawn grass seed .. .. 10
G. Blom, 34*4 hrs. truant officer. Sd.W,
J. v. d. Berg,

tied to

1

FOR YOUR

T. Keppel, bill of coal ..................... 53 9

Resolved, That all billscertilied to be paid Carried.

Gerrit Hoekert, Holland ............ 20 the office of Chris D. Schllleman, Noor- zinga, part lots 2 and 7, blk. 68, HolLena De Weerd, Holland ........ ! .20 deloos, from 9 o'clocka. ra. to 3 o’clock land; $216.
p. ra., and the other days in Holland
Jacob Meeboer, Zeeland ............. 25
Mary A. Wright, et al., to) Martin
city at the office of Isaac Fairbanks.
Gertie Plaggermans,Holland. ......
During the month of January, 1897. Whalen, und. 4 e 4 sw 4 sec. 12, TallSarshall Burke, Polkton ............. 56 all these days to the 10th, 1897, at the madge; $1,500.
Lucinda Shier, Wright.
........... 43
R. Steketee and wife to A. Steketee
office of Isaac Fairbanks and thereafter
Martin G. Elsenga, S. Blendon ...... 29 only
Martin Pelon, part lot 15, blk. 35, Holland; $825.

Tailor,

HoughtonMifflin A Co. “ ................ 31 0
Burdett A Co. *• ............ 299
A. C. McClurgA Co. “ ...............
83-3
KalamazooPub. Co.. 3.000 spellingbooks 45 0
C. M. McLean,miscellaneous Items ....... ir» 4
C. N. Williams,bell, wire, and push butfn 3 0
A. Harrington.70101bs coal® M.48. welgh'g 25 1
Sliver

“ -

.

The

M. Kiekintveld, supplies ...............

P. Owting, repairing arcb, material. ..... 40
Weatherly A Pulte, balance on contract... 170 0
J. O. Doesbttrg,
ins. prem. on 18000 1 year*. 30 0
1*. U. McBride.
on $25003years. 45 U
On motion of Trustee Diekema,

se 4 ne 4 sec. 25, Robinson; $200.

ALBUMS!

The following bills were presented for pay
merit, viz:

11 "

.

Wanted-An Idea

their seats.

" “

John

,

truly,

Phone 80.

Purdy, par* se

AveThe regular annual meeting of the
The Zeeland Expositorhas changed
!«
VVaverly Stone Company, for the elec- hands and is now named the Zeeland
Berend Schout to Johannes Scbout,
wry
tion ol Directors and the transactionof
Record. Success to it.
ef
und 4 s 4 ne 4 sec 18, Zeeland, $1,000.
such other business us may properly
William Kole et ux to Jacob Kole no
come before it, will be held at its oltice,
NOORDELOOS.
4 ne 4 sec 22, Jamestown, $2,000.
Importedand Domestic Perfumes of in the city of Holland on Tuesday the
Rev. F. Wielandt of East Holland W. B. Parkburst, et al., to Arle Mothe most delicate and refreshing odors fifth day of January, A. D. 1897, at ten will preach in the Chr. Ref. church
o
clock
in
the
fore
noon
.of
said
day.
lendike, part fe 4 sec. 3 Crockery; $700.
in the daintiest of containers,at
here next Sunday.
Martin it Huizinga.
§rfiftKX *J°ST' President,
Enving to H. Wever, e 4 sw 4
Mr and Mrs. A. Vogel have gone to noGeesje
tj ii
pARROD, Secretary.
4 sec. 26, Zeeland; $.325.
Muskegon for a three week's visit with
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18th, 1890.
John Wagner to F. 13. Sulesbury, s 4
relatives.

TIw fie*
ilalle
•If&ltOT*

Yours

Annuttl Meeting of the Ntockholdersof the
the surrounding country in all kinds of
Weverly stout-tyiiiijmiiy.
building material.

CJA-STOMA..

in

Absolutely pure, perfectlyharmlessOn Fridays at my house one
and invariably reliable are the quali, from the townhou.se/
Present:Trustee*Brouwer, McBride. Beach
Jacob Helper, Trumurcr.
ties of One Minute Cough Cure. It
Van Duren. Diekema. Geerlingcand VerSchure
never fails in colds, croup and lung
A bnent : Trustees K renters and N ie-,.
troubles. Children like it because it is
The old way of delivering messages, Minutes
.,n,1Uiehof the previousmeeting were read ami
pleasant to take and it helps them.
by postboys compared with the modern I approved,
telephone, illustratesthe old tedious Communicationof Miss Nordrum with refei
L. Kramer.
methods of ‘‘breaking”colds compared enee to introducingelocutionand physical col
ZEELAND.
with their almost instantaneouscure by ture into our schools, was on motion laid upo:
Clothier Wm. Brusse from Holland One Minute Cough Cure.
the table.
L. Kramer.
was seen here on his bicycleThursday.
Trustees Xles und Kremers appeared and too]

H. De Kruif made a business trip to
FARMERS AND GARDENERS.
Chicago this week.
Parties wishing to contract to raise
Attorney Arthur Van Duren from cucumbersfor the Heinz Pickling ComThe Tanners Institute.
EugliNh Shut Out.
Holland was here this week looking pany can rent any number of acres just
At the internationalmedical congress Mit. Editor.—- The Farmer’s Insti- over the Held for opening a law office north of the city on the followingterms:
to be held in Moscow in 1897 French tute for Ottawa county will be held at here, either permanentlyor have this I will furnish seed and use of the land
will be recognized as the oflicial lan- Holland January 12 and 13, 1897. Ac as a branch. We hope Mr. Van Duren for one quarter of the crop delivered at
guage. Papers may be road in other interesting program has been provided will make up his mind soon to be classed their plant. JOHN C. DUNTON,
us one of our business men and we think
176 South Union street,
European languages, hut the discus- by the state, and local speakers of abil- this a good opening for a good attorney.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
sions must he in Russian, French or
ity arc being secured. There is every
Benj. Bosman from Holland was here
Parties can leave word with G. J.
German. This decisionhas made Engpromise of an exceedinglyhelpful and Wednesday on business.
Diekema, Holland.
lish doctors angry and they talk of not
Will Bertsch from Grand Rapids
successfulinstitue. Farmers who fail
attending the congress.
Jtaal EntailsTrau*fera.
to be present at these meetings will called on friendshere Wednesday.
Johannes
H. Slanter to 13. Van Zee
None Dared Mutant.
miss a great opportunityfor improve- John Rutgers, merchant from Holne i nei sec. 35, Talmadge, $2, QUO.
land,
called
on
Isaac
Ver
Lee,
ThursA deer walked leisurely up the main ment. 1 he speakers to be furnished by
day.
O. S. Waters et ux to John C. Dunstreet of West Bristol, Me. , one day last
the state are: Messrs. Roland Morill,
ton, lot 23, West Michigan Park, $100.
The
present
good
roads
made
busiweek. Its walk would not have been a
Benton Harbor; M. W. Fulton, Agri- ness lively here this week.
N. Van Zanten to K. Breen, lot 2,
long one a few weeks ago, hut Maine’s
Slagh’sadd, Holland, $500.
game laws are very strict, and it being culturalCollege; J. H. Brown, Climax; Born to Mrs. B. Veneklassenthis
Emanuel Christianson et ux to John
week— a bouncing boy.
now close time the deer ambled through A. A. Crozier, Agricultural College,
S. Wilde, part ne i see 12, Spring Lake
and Mrs. Ella C. Rockwood, Flint.
Born
to Mr. and Mrs. John Barense
the towu iu l)erfec,t »»fety.— Exchange.
$275.
Program in full will be published on Monday— a daughter.
F. 13. Brewer, Jr. et ux to Adelia
Elenbaas
&
Co.
are
making
many
imChas. S. Dutton, Sec’y.
Buy your Holiday Presents of
provementsright along on their plant. Flieman e 4 sw l sec 32, Robinson $294.
C. A. Stevenson.
Edward J. Harrington to Jus. H.
They are building up a large trade in

|

ROMAN HYACINTHS
in full

regnlurmonthly set-clou ant
mile wa* calledto order by the prenident.

soon.

ORDER SOON
|

The board met

Treas. of Holland Township.
Postofficeaddress is Holland city.

dent and Trustee McBride with power to act
tarried.

Committeeon schools recommended the

1

Re,M,1«ureofasum uotto exceed $70 ifc for y
ture# t0 ** Klven for the benefit of the teaebi
iuthe Public Schools,provided the teachers «
pend or contribute a like sum for said purpa

—

Trustee Geerlings recomrnenl

DBtlON PATKNTS,

Gertie Holstega, S. Blendon ...... .

eOPYRIQHTt, 010.

Henry K. Troost, Olive ............. 26
Resolved. That the necretaryfurnishthe boa
47-48
Minnie Kamerman, Olivo ........... 20
G. Moeke and wife to Jan Holstege a But of all insurance on school buildings
Arthur E. Huntley, Holland ........ 21
Doll, Toys, Blocks and Games in sw fr. 4 In Blendon: $625.
different companies, amount, carried, and win
Dora Baker, Montague .............. 21 large variety at M. Kiekintveld.
policies expire.-Carried.
At the book store of M. Kiekintveld
On motion the board adjourned.
Chas. E. Van Allen, Georgetown.... 24
you
will
Und
a
splendid
assortment
of
A splendid assortment of cut glass, at
Ira Wilson, Georgetown ..... ....... 18
c- v— fcareE. Sec y.
books of all kinds for Christmas. Call
Stevenson's Jewelry Store
and inspectthem.
The magnetic attraction of Holiday Books in cloth and paper bindings
Goods, at Martin & Huizinga is aston- for old and young, cheap at Thaw's
Choice meats of all kinds, at
ishing.
senlanger ware at
Bazaar.
Den Herder & Witvliet’s.
Martin & Huizinpa.

vrit

.

.19

K. J. Brink to K. Zuidewind,lots 56
and 57, Holland; $300.

On motion

of

Trustee Kremers.

tl

Suits

at

............

Overcoats

at

........

$12.00

a

notice given tree of dilute in

$10.00 Scientific

One door south of Meyer’s Music
Store, River

the public by
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s-dying. puttingthose thin hands that
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N. B.— Take elevator.
That beautiful celleloid and basket
The story of tlio text also Impresses me
Isaac Cappon,
G. W. Mokma, with the fact that royalty sometimes along the road one night, something apManager Blank sent in reply this dis- ware in glove boxes, band kerchief,
Manufacturer of and dealer iu
proached them In white and crossed the patch:
necktie,collar and cuff and veil boxep.
Cashier.
passes In disguise. The frock, tho veil,
road. They would think it very disastrous John Doe, Tenth Floor,
Cutters, Buggies and Road Wagons
Building:
Fine for presents,at
of tho peasant
hid
-- I tho
ViiU hood
JJUUU
* woman
..
---- tho
---to count the number of carriagesat a
Decline to take elevator. John Blank.
Martin & Huizinga.
rmnvroTTV
queenly character of this woman of Tirzah.
At prices as low as anywhere.
1 KOMI I LY A 1- j^body suspectedthat she was u queen or funeral. They heard in a neighbor's house —San FranciscoArgonaut.
something
that portended death in tho
“Our
Cook
Book,”
contains a famous
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
TENDED
princess us she passed by, but she was
family. They say it Is a sure sign of evil
recipe for Christmas Plum Pudding.
to It.
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
Tf vnn wish t,n have vour diuvinff J118* *• much a quoon as thongh eho stood if a hat fly Into the room on a summer
Colonel Cballlo-Long of the eastern
Toys of all descriptions, cheap, at work of that description.
night or they see tho moon over the left
shore of Maryland, well known us an AfriGood Work and MaterialGuaranteed.
Thaw’s Bazaar.
shoulder. They would not for tho world
can traveler who lectured before tlio Goo
undertake
any
enterprise
on
Friday,
forgetyou want wood call on
worid does not recognize. They sit on no
graphical association of Washington, tells
Buy one of Parker’sFountain Pens Fast Eighth. Street, near City Mills.
ful of tho fact that if they look over tho
the
following
story:
“One
day,
when
I
at
Stevenson's jewelry store, they are
Citv urayman.
Dravman tlirouoof royalty'
rl'10 n,ake
[u u0 c,mr,ot’
citj
1)UZZa thoy
„0 pro- calendarof the world they will see that
was with Gordon as chief of Ids staff, he the finest in the world!
Friday has been the most fortunate day in
tense, hut by the grace of God they are
asked me in a quizzing way how it was I
all the history of the world.
princesses and thoy are queens; someGold pens, fountainpens, fancy stahad never died of tlio jungle fever.
As near as I can tell, looking over tho
times in their poverty, sometimes in their
" '.Sir.* 1 said. *1 was born on the east- tionery,etc. A full assortment, at
calendar of the world's history, more
self denial, sometimes in their hard strugMartin & Huizinga.
ern shore oi Maryland, and have breathed
grand, bright, beautiful things have hapgles of Christian service— God knows they
the air cf malaria and swamp lever for
pened
on
Friday
than
any
other
day
of
tbo
OR
are queens. Tho world docs not recognize
many years. This was my training school
week. They would not begin anything ou
them.
for eastern travel* ”
CITY PROPERTY.
Royaltypassing in disguise, kings with- Friday. They would not for tlio world go
back
to the house for anything after thoy
out tho crown, conquerors without the
It Was u Desert.
Twenty acres of good fruit and palm, empresseswithout the jewel. You had once started. Such people are ready to
A mother was assistingher little hoy
ho
duped.
Ignorance
comes
along,
perDESIGN PATENTS,
fanning land. Good house and him, saw her yesterday on the street. You saw
with ids geography when they came to the
COPYRIGHTS, «toJ
nowing important
importantin
in dlt
unv —haps
r- in the disguiseof medicalscieuce,
,
her uppeuriMiwj,
appearance,but
excellentwater. GOO grape vines, nothing
word
“desert,”
which
he
could
not
under
For Information and free Handbook write to
the Is regnant over a vast realm of virtue ' and carries them captive, for there are nl
MUKN
A
CO.. 861 Bboahwat, New York.
200 apple trees, 25 pear trees— all and goodness— a realm vaster than Jero- ways some men who have found some stand. His mother explainedthat it was a
Oldestbureau for Kerning patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before
bearing. For particulars enquire of bonm ever looked at. You went down lute | strange and mysterious wad lu some barren place — a place whore uothiugwould
the public by a notice given free of charge lu tb*
grow. The boy’s face brightenedup at her
tho house of destitution and want and euf- | strange plaoeand plucked it in tho moonwords, and, feeling sure that he hail solved
fering You saw the story of trial written| shine, and then they rover the board fences
fcientific
on tho wasted hand of the mother, ou the I with the advertisementsof “elixir ' and the difficulty,sho asked him to explain me
First State Bank.
Lareest circulationof any *-lenUfle paper !n th*
pale cheeks of the children, ou tho empty ; “panaceas”and “Indian mixtures ’ and meaning, and the prompt answer c.inic.
world. SplendidlyIllustrated. No Intelligent
bread tray, on tho tireless hearth, on tho ! “Ineffable ratuplasms” and” unfailing dis- "M:» feyther’s bald held.” — Scottish
man should be without It. Week It. f. :*.<•()*
year; $1.50 six month*. Address, MUNV/c CObrokcii chair. You would not have given | lufertauts"and “lightning salves"and •Nights ’
Bargains for Christmasbuyers, at
Martin & Huizinga.
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“The Gazette stands pat for tiio re- An. Ilolliu *1 ......
Ah. Chicago ......
storationof silver to the positionit oc,

sensational of the several printed un<J
Is in substance us follows: "Dec. 9 a
commissioner from the Insurgent camp cupied previous to 187.'1. The Americame to Havana and brought news %to can people prospered under that systhe Cuban junta there that Antonio tem of finance, and can do so again.
Maceo, young Gomez and other mem- The McKinley administrationhas great
bers of the staff of Maceo had been asssasslnated by the Spaniards, In ac- responsibilities on its shoulders.Wo
cordance with a plan contrived through know through what influences the reDr. Maximo Zertucha. by the Marquis cent victory for the republican party
of Ahumada, second In command, or
was won. Was it in the interest of the
segundo eabo of the captain generalcy
of the island of Culm. * * * Early common people? Not if the shylocks,
In November Maceo received a myste- the syndicates and the trusts knew
rious message which appeared to him themselves— and we believe they did,
to come from the Marquis of Ahumada,
or they would not have put up $10, 000,with full authority from General Weyler, ns the messenger carried a safe- 000 to secure the victory umf have
conduct issued by Weyler personally. $2,000,000 left over for the next camNothing was written; the message was paign simply because they could not
only verbal. At this conferenceonly
And any place to spend it."— Kalamazoo
Brigadier Miro, chief of staff of Maceo,
was present. 'Well,’ answered Maceo. Gazette.

Tor Constipa-

NEW YORK.

$500,000,000to the public debt of Spain,

Cubans as very picturesque and persistentprevaricators. The alleged luring of Maceo to his death, on the other
hand, was such a crime against modern civilizationas would undobtedly
turn the whole world against Spain.
New York Sun'* Story of the Crime.
The New York Sun's account of the
alleged murder of Maceo is the least
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Washington by session without a concession being Ilgypt ..................
Minister De Lome and at Havana. made to .silvermen, which is not at all
Martin & Huizinga’s fine selection of
Later they have boon denied by an As- likely.
Holiday Goods will stand the test.
sociated Press dispatch from Havana
The present war in Cuba has added
which If absolutely reliable stamps the

itess and Rest.Containsneither
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ofllclullydenied both at

Promotes Digeslion.CheerfulOpium, Morphine

I

Doctor /.rrturliutoTrup tlicOrciilClilrf*
ImIo Mini Kill Him Like u Hog -HrtiilU notify the public that 8,000 families, li.of the Alli'KrdI'lot.
eluding <5,000 persons, arc now dust.-: Following Is the comparative list of
Chicago, Dec. H. — The detailed tote In that city. Thiscovers only half thudubtaof all countries owing over
news that
sent broadcast of the city. The total destinieswill $500,000,000in 1875 and 18IM1:
over the country yesterday regarding approximate70,000 persons. The needy
IM,
the death of Mueeo and declaring that
I'mnco ..............turn) .000, (ino ffl.oou.oiHi.oou
ones are chlelly foreigners.
KiiKlant) ............. mhhumumi 3.300.000.000
he was the victim of a premeditated
Austro llungAry .. btlW.uOO.MM 3.1130.000.000
aasaaBlnattonby the Spaniards and was
The republican silver senators mean HiikMii ............. l.WO.IMO.O'Ml : H75.000.000
(MU
Hilly ................UWMMO.IKM 2. 530.
lured to his death, caused a wave of
business. They refused to attend the united state# ........ s.soo.tfw.ouo 000.141,952
indignation through this country that
i,;n>.VMM,iMn
S|«dn ................ I.K75.0IM.Q00
republican caucus and this simply (iernmny .......... l.tMO.aotuxw
400.000.000
would only need to carry the executive
servos notice on the high protective AuxtniliiHln..........ari.iKm.uK) 1,800, 'MO, 000
with It to eventuate In war with Spain.
000, (KM, OOO
Turkey .............. B7A.0U0.UXI
785,(KXI.0(M
There were many versions of the story tariff men that the Dinglcy or any PortUgHl ....... ....... 345.000 001)
(UYOIM.INM
indlH ..............«fio,000.000
and nil of them were emphatically and other tariff measure cannot pass at this llriir.ll ............... 450,000.000 MM, (MO, 1131
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SCOTT’S
YARD,
Ex-Governor Horace Eoies of Iowa Lv.
M
and give him an
AH.
answer.’
stated his views on the money question
A. M.IP. M.IP. M.
PRICES.
Zertucha PuUInHIs Wont.
to the free silver men of Waterloo in Lv. Detroit.. ......
7 40 1 10 0 00
Maceo imedlately gathered his staff,
12 30 ft 20 10 45
Ah. Grand Rapids
p. m.ip. m.:p. m.
and explaining the situation asked the the followingwords: “The issue of the
opinion of his subordinates. Brigadier future is already clearly presented. It
Parlor cars on all trains, Keats 25 cents for any
Miro expressed his belief that the whole is no longer a question of whether or distance.
PILESI PILES
PILES!
GEO. DeIIAYEN. Gen. Pass. Act.
thing was a scheme for the Spaniards to
Dr. Williams'Indian Pile Ointmentwill cure
not we shall have free coinage at sixG uild Rapids, Mich. blind, bleeding,ulceratedand itchingPiles. It
catch Maceo in a trap. But Dr. MaxJ. C. HOLCOMB. Agent. Holland.
adsorbs the tumors, allays the itchingat once,
imo Zertucha tried to convince the Cu- teen to one, but it is the broader quesacts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wiltion
of
whether
ornot
the
nation
is
to
be
ban leader that it was wise to meet the
Who can think liams' ml ion Pile Ointmentis prepared only for
Marquis of Ahumada, as the financial tied to a gold standardand receive its
some simple Piles and itchingof the privateparts, and nothIdea of
thing to patent? ing else. Every box is guaranteed.Sold by
situation of Spain clearly indicated
paper currency through the instrudruggists, sent by mail, for ?1 per box. WHUms
that the Spanish army would soon have
MTg Co., Propr's, Cleveland,O.
mentality
and
at the will of private cor- neys. Washington, D. C.. for their I1.6UU pr ze offer
Sold on a guarantee by. I. O. Doesburg.Holland.
to abandon the fight. Though Maceo
ami list of two hundred inventionswanted.
was satisfiedthat the situation of porations, or have for its use a national
Spain indicated a coming crisis he ac- currency bused upon gold and silver
cepted the views of Miro and resolved
alike and controlledby the government
to wait, thinking It strange that the
first proposals for peace should bemade instead of by syndicates and combinaSlATlONEffT
tions. We must prepare for the broadto him and not to General Gomez.”
J3 c- o K
A New Plot Is Concocted.
er issue. The time to begin is now and
rrc
The Sun's account goes on to say that the way to begin is to organize.”
this attempt failing General Weyler returned to Havana to help concoct anIt is indeed gratifying to state that
other plan, and Zertuchawas retained
to carry It out, the latter being prom- the great nail trust has been smashed.
doctor found means to communicate F<5r months 'nails were $3.40 per keg.
—AT—
the plans and movements of Maceo They are now selling at $2.40 and will
to Ahumada, vie governor general, and
probably drop to $1.75. The plan of
to Ahumada, vice governor general and
this brought about Maceo's death as the industrial conspiratorsincluded
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and save your grain and hay.
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STOP THAT
Of your horses before they
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Heaves and become worthless-

THESE BOOKS

plugs.

Use A. De Kruif's Gough and Distemper Remedies.

MUST

.

vour horse lias a rough coat of hair, eats well but does not
thrive, use A. DE KRUIF'S
AND TONIC POWDERS.
He will soon look sleek and get strong and save you many dollars

'
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in feed.
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To

look after your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
in a thriving condition. Keep them growing and you will be
well paid for

your

trouble.

M. Van Patten’s.

•

follows: Maceo at Gomez’ orders had
to cross the trocha to join the -latter
who was moving west and Intended
to besiege Havana. "The crossing of
the trocha was not an easy affair with
a large body of men, and even when

I have made diseasesand lameness in horses a study for a number of
years, and can save you money by consulting me. No charge, only for
the
.
Thanking you for the liberal patronage,I beg a continuance of the
same. Yours
•

medicines.

respectfully, _
A. DE KRUIF,

ZEELAND, MICH.

OUR PRICES FOR . .

opportunity offered but few Cuban
soldiers could do it without attracting
attention. Maceo knew how, and moved
to Mariel, but the Spaniards, through
Zertucha, knew of his movements and
of the communicationfrom Gomez.

.

LED INTO AMBUSH BY ZEItTUCHA.

FIRST-CLASS

Watch

BE

And Upon Refusing to Surrender Shot to
Death by the Spaniard*.

Repairing.

Cleaning ....................
$1.00
Pivoting .....................LOO
Hole Jewels ................ 1.00
Cap Jewels ............ 50c to 1.00

Roller Jewels..* ...... 50c to 1.00
Main Springs ................1.00
(Resilientbest in the world and warranted.)

Watch
Watch
All

Glass ................ 10
Hands. ............... 10
other work at equally Low Prices.

GLEASON &

GO.

Stand.

only the buying up of opposition
factories, but the subsidizing of them,
and also the buying up of all the pronot

I find that I

ing machines in order to render im-

new competing

factories. But the insatiablegreed of
the uueonsionable combinationorganized for plunder made the end certain.

Prices were lifted so high that the
temptation of profits was too great to
be resisted.Small outside mills became large ones; new mills were erected, not a few of them with the direct
purpose of selling out to the trust, or
bleeding it through subsidies,and the
more their were bought up the more
were started.Now the trust, having

Shepp’s Photographs

old J. H.

Raven

of the

$ .50

World, reg. price $4.1)0,now .......

Magic City (World’s Fair Pictures)bound

in cloth,
reg. price $3.00, now ..........

$1.10

Art Albums, reg. price $1.75, now ............................ $1.05

$5.00
now .$1.75

Large Family Bibles, old and new versions, reg. price $10.00 now
1

Copy Stoddard Glimpses of the World, reg

price $5 50,

"On the 2d of December Maceo sent
Charming Bible Stories, bound in cloth, reg. price $2.50, now.. .$1.10
four men to reconnoiter the trocha on
Charming Bible Stories, bound in morrocco, reg, price $3.50. now $1.60
the north side. They exchanged shots
with the sentinels and by this the Span25 Other miscellaneous books, prices cut in same proportion.Come
ish knew the proximity of the insurearly and get first choice us they will not last long at these pi ices.
gent leader. Then orders were given by
pocketed its millions,has giving up the
the Spanish commander not to resist.
Just The Thing for a Christmas Present.
On the 3d Maceo sent some more scouts, ghost, leaving the nail industry in a
who came back and assured him that demoralizedcondition, with at least
the trocha was not well defendedon double the factory capacity necessary
that side. He passed the trocha on to supply the demand. This nail trust
BOOKS
STATIONERY.
the night of the 4th without resistance is but a type of a great brood of tariffafter leaving General Ruiz Rivera in
bred trusts in various industrial lines.
command of the Cuban forces in the
province of Pinar del Rio.
Another of the many blunders of the
"On the 5th, in the morning,he sent
legislatureof 1893 has been exposed by
a commissioner to the Junta in Havana.
On the tith, while .marchingwith six the supreme court. The legislatureof

VAN PUTTEN,

M.

AND

among them Miro, the son of ’91 wished to stop spearing in inland
Gomez, and Zertucha, the latter ad- lakes. Warden Hampton wrote the
vised him to take a route through a
cane field which he knew. They did law, and it proved so effective that the
so, and fell into an ambush of 500 Span- legislature of ’93, while passing an
iards. commandedby Major Cirujeda.
amendment in regard to Clam Lake,
" ‘If you surrender,'said a voice, ‘we
tried to make the law apply to streams
offer you your life and an honorable
as well as to lakes. But the legislative
treaty.’
" ‘Viva, Cuba llbre!’ answered Maceo, tinkers did not know enough to amend
and then the butchery began. Gomez the title of the original act, and the
was wounded and fell before Maceo, but result was such a conglomeration of bad
Miro escaped.
“At this moment, said the Cuban com- grammar and bad law that during his
missioner to the Junta in Havana, a term of office Warden Hampton held
band of rebels who were going to Join it unconstitutional,and would not try
Maceo at the Havana side of Mariel,
We’ve an idea that hundreds of people in this town and vicinity approachedand were Informed by Miro to enforce it against those who speared
have not yet been supplied with a new Overcoat for the winter.
of the ambush. The Spaniards had al- in streams. But when Warden Osborne
Many are waiting until severe weather will make such a pur- ready taken Maceo, who was pierced with was appointed he ruled that act 186 of
bullets, and Gomez, who killed himself ’93 applied to streams as well as lakes,
chase absolutely necessary.
with the last bullet of his revolver.
Now we want to see if we can’t induce people to take advantage They had searched the bodies, and four and has prosecuted numerous ease unmen were carrying them when the Cu- der its terms. The supreme court has
of a bargain and
bans came up. A terrible fight ensued, just sat down on the law and the war!
and the Cubans recovered the bodies den in deciding a case sent up from
of the two leaders,pursuing the SpanWe are going to make business, and the only way to do it is to ish with their machetesclear to Punta Allegan county, holding as the former
warden did, that the law is unconstitu
put prices down where people will buy. We have
Brava.
tional. Hereafter spearingin streams
Pulpit for MucLuren.
will be governed by the general fish
London. Dec. 14.— In view of the belief that Rev. George P. Pentecost, the law, which allows the spearing of mulAmerican evangelist,will probably ac- let, grass pike, red sides and suckers in
cept the call to New York, his succes- streams at any time in the year, and
sor is being discussed here, and it is
SEE.
the spearing of all other fish except
generally thought that Rev. Dr. John
At the

overstockedwith

to turn them into cash.
In order to do this 1 realize there must
be a big cut in prices so here she goes.

duct of the manufacturers of nail-mak-

possiblethe startingof

am

Books and wish

40- men,

BARGAINS

Merrill
PAINTS

Carriages,
Cutters,
Signs,

Better than anybody.
Cor. Ninth and River.

Overcoats!
NOW

MELTONS, CHINCHILLAS, BEAVERS,

WORSTEDS, CHEVIOTS, KERSEYS, &C.

OUR PRICES KNOCK OUT ALL COMPETITION.
COME AND

Also,

Underwear at Rock-Bottom Prices.

Watson ("Ian MacLaren")

will fill the

vacancy.

bass, trout and grayling from July first
to

March

local acts.
Full Dead in a Harbor Shop.
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 12.—
special
from Albany says that State Railroad Tie f»eCommissioner Rickardsfell dead In a
ilaile
tipitue
barber shop there Saturday.

EIGHTH STREET.

HOLLAND.
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Special
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Holiday Hargains

CMillitiery
During the Holiday season 1 will offer
special bargains in all trimmed and un-

trimmed Hats, Feathers, Ribbons, and
other trimmings and

all

Novelties.

Do Not Miss this Chance.

except where there are

C^3TOH.IA.

A

Jonkman & Dykema.
^

first,

i-m’m n -m

n

ll
every
vrijytt.

MRS. M. BERTSCH.
Cor. Eighth St. and College Ave.
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goods and grocery store thero
The ivpulur anmiul mcotinp of tlioj*’'''14”
|
Owlnp to the tllnoHS of .lodge 1 hlMp
stockholders of the Waverly Sumo
on Poagtam no bn, inn,, hu, bonn to* in
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and sickness and mutual fault finding and
dependence,ami lackitiff the binding tie of
healthy, happy ofrnpring. A world depends

^^Md"»Uho co^^'olte

n|.o„ .be yo„M wife, If rt, b.. ..k.n
proper care of herself and is healthy in a
circuit court in Allegan county since womanly way, the probabilitiesare all in faTuesday, January *>.
vor of a happy home filled with the music
last Friday.— Allegan Democrat.
The Cuppon & Bertsoh tannery closed
of childish laughter. Too many young woThe Christian Endeavor Society of men neglect to take care of their womanlvdown yesterday on account of a break
the Third Reformed church elected aelvcs.They shrink from the distasteful
on the engine As soon us it can be re“examinations"and "local treatment"
William Prakkcn us president in place upon which moat physicians insist There
paired they will stu-t up again.

of Albert Diekema, resigned. John
Winter was elected vice president.

All who wish to join a Hilo

dub

for

indoor practiceare requested tomcctat

Do

is

no need for

this.

attend the meeting
Ford's “Black Diamond" sU>ro in the
at the V. M. C. A. rooms next Tuesday
Beach block next Monday evening, at
evening. The debate on the question
7 o'clock.
of “whether the invention and use of
Rev. Peter Siegers, of Danforth. Ill
labor saving machinery lias proved
has received a call from tlie eongrega* beneficial to the agriculturaland labor- baby easy and comparativelypainless.It
insures the new-comer’s health and an amtion at Lansing, 111. Mr. Siegers is ing classes" will he un interesting one. ple supply of natural nourishment.Over
90,000 women have testifiedto its merits.
married to a daughter of A. Steketeoof
Health officer Dr. H. K renters says Druggists who offer substitutes atm to get
this city.
that no eases of diphtheria have been a few pennies extra profit.
Willi tin Stolth of Poledo, Ohio, arDr. Pierce's great book, " Common Sense
reported for some time. In all there
Medical Adviser," would prevent more
rived here yesterday with the remains
were 28 cases reported this fall and than half the sicknessin any family. It
of his wife. She is a daughter of John
gives the best advice for curing common
winter of which two died. Although
ailments without a doctor. It tells all
Klegler, formerly of this city. The
these two eases were reported as diph- about anatomy and physiology and the
funeral took plac-. to-uay from the
theria it is a question whether they origin of life, and is the most valuable,
practical medical work ever printed. A
house of Hurry UulTenmul on Twelfth
were that or membraneous croup. An- free copy in paper covers sent for ai onenot forgot to

,
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Van Rualte Post G. A.

C.

well regulated family and the low price Raalte; First Vice Com., John Kramer; give their second pedro party this
of 25c places it within the reach of Second Vice Com., John Zweraer; Health evening.
For the convenience of those who trap
everybody. For, sale at the houses of Officer,D. Miedetua; Chaplain,John
the committee, consistingof Mrs. J. C. Nies; Quartermaster, John Van An- and hunt we give local prices of furs in

Mrs.

rooy: Officer of the Day, Peter De Fey- the market reports.

Post, Mrs. G. J. Diekema,

ei

Boers, Mrs. J. W. Gillespie, Mrs. F. C. tor: Sentinel,L. DeKraker, Jiv; AdjuHermanns Boone has sold his trotter
Hall.
tant, J. C. Haddock. As representa- “Holland Boy" to a gentleman from
The Washington Literary Society of tive toother posts, P. H. McBride was Toronto, Canada, for $500.
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New Holland has elected the following elected with J. C.
officers:President, A. Rosbach; vice- nate.
president, J. S. Brouwer: secretary,

Haddock as
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of

on

sale an

Overcoat equal to

low price of

at the very

$6.40.
This coat must be seen to be appreciated, as the lateness of the season induced the very low price, and we would advise an early call, as we
are determined not to have them very long on hand.

WE HAVE THEM

IN

BLUE AND BLACK.

Special for Holiday Trade!
All our 50c. and 75c. grades of

NECKWEAR

at

Maceo, the Cuban

1(1,

Stern-Goldman
CLOTHING CO.

On Monday

Roelof Vos

ONE PRICE STRICTEY.

of

Extra
Fine

^I^Holiday Gifts
Combine the

Gold

You

vacation until Jan.

The dedication of the new Market
street Christian Reformed church took

reads as follows: “Passengers arriving place Wednesday evening. The buildhere to-night from Havana report that ing which is estimated to have a seat-

It
For Gentlemen or Ladies.

manager of the Bell telephoneexchange, and M iss Dora Baker of Mon-

Call and see

my

stock

— none

Watch

and

portunity to hear Michigan’smusical gregation for the use of the church. tee on streets and bridges and citizens
prodigy, in the person of Miss Alice Short addresses were also made by Rev. interestedin the opening of 17th street

you buy

USEFUL.

a nice piece of

I can satisfy your taste in anything in Furniture, such
as Fancy Rockers, Arm Chairs, Couches, Bed-Room Sets,
Book Cases, etc. Also Beautiful Carpets and Rugs.

Gold Rings,

well and ing capacity of 1200 was nearly filled. tague were married last night at the
Charms, Etc.
residence of the groom’s parent0, Mr.
is in the provinceof Mantanzas. The The address of the evening wus made
On account of moving to my old
passengers say that all of the festivities by the pastor, Rev. ,). Van Hoogen, and Mrs. A. Huntley on Market street.
that were going on in Havana to cele- and was an able and interesting one. The ceremony was performed by Rev. stand before.Jan. 1, I will sell any
brate his death have been ordered stop- He also thanked the architect, con- Dr. Van Antwerp and was attended on- article at a big discount.
ped since it became known that lie is tractors and building committeefor the ly by relatives. They will reside over
the millinery stofe of Workman Sisalive". We hope it is true.
interest taken in the work and specialters. They have the congratulations
At Winants Chapel, next Monday ly to the Hope College faculty for the
of their many friends.
evening. December the 21st, the musi- use of Winants chapel, and to the
On Wednesday evening the commitcal people of Holland will have an op- Ninth street Christian Reformed conAntonio Maceo is alive

will do so if

with the

WATCHES It

5.

Arthur E. Huntley of this city, local

BEAUTIFUL

FURNITURE.

ferent occasions.

leader, a dispatch

from Key West, Florida, dated Dec.

The

Gertie Plaggerwan of this city were

afternoonGerrifc and married here Wednesday evening, Rev.
Fillmore township were C. Van Goor officiating.
arrested for stealinga buffalo robe and
Theologicalstudent A. Van Arena coat from the horse shed of B. Van donk preached in the Dutch Reformed
Raalte. The robe belonged to Mr. Van church at Zeeland lust Sunday evening
Raalte and the coat to Johannes De in the English language.
Haan and when the articles were missed
The clothing firm of Jonkman &
these young men were suspected beDykema are offeringa reduction on all
“There is every reason to believe cause they had had their horse and
their clothing of thirty per cent. JJ^is
that within eight years the population buggy in the shed. Deputy sheriff
is a big cut and means a saving 10 all
of Grand Haven will be doubled and it Frank Van Ry and Mr. De Haan drove
who buy. They will have a change of
will then be the metropolis of the coun- to the Vos place and they admitted
ad next week.
ty and one of the busiest towns in Mich- their guilt. They were brought to the
The Bay View Reading Circle will
igan.— Grand Haven Tribune." The city and the same evening taken before
meet
with Mrs. H. Krerners to celeTribune seems to forget that Holland a justice and paid a fine of $17 each on
brate
“Forefathers Day," Tuesday,
is. at present the metropolis of the the charge of stealing the robe. Mr.
Dec. 22, at 2 30 o’clock. L-sson for the
•county and the chances for Grand Ha- De Haan may yet make complaint for
fourth week in December. Roll call
ven ever catching up, much less pass- the coat. Whips and other articles
responses. Some quotations about the
ing it, are indeed very slim.
have been missed from the shed on difPilgrims. The circle will then have a
HenriettaStegenga; treasurer, Tony
Nienhuis; marshal, Arend Brouwer;
executive committee, Seth Coburn,
Benj. R. McCrossen, and Laura Knooihuizen. The society will take up Longfellow’s Evangeline as a study for the
coming yjar.

After all the reports about the death

F

any coat formerly sold at $9.00,

Jacob Meeboer of Zeeland and Miss

alter-

I

•J

to place

ceived u second call from Boroulo, this

R.,

w

H

Late purchases in the market enable us

for sale. This valuable col- elected the followingolll ers for the en- county.
The ladies of the “Eu-tern Star" will
ii necessityin every suing year: Commander, D. B. K. Van

it

cc

The A.

0

cent stamps to pay cost of mailing only.
World's Dispensary Medical Association,

titoxin was used in all but two cases.

dt

be
lb

OVERCOATS!

0

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription acts directly on the importantand delicate organs
concernedin wifehood and motherhood. It
makes them strong and healthy. It allays
inflammation, heals ulceration,soothes pain
and gives the tortured nerves rcat and tone.
It prepares for wifehood and maternity.
Taken during the expectantperiod, it banishes discomfort and makes the coming of

Judging by the immense line of Buffalo,N. Y. For cloth-bound, 31 stamps.
businessmen a few dugs ago from Will
Rogers of Sioux City. lows. form, r- Christmas'noveltiesat John VnndeiThere are no cases on the eiicuit
ly of tliis city, he writes: “There is sluis’ dry goods store he must expect a
court calendar for the next month.
plenty of confidence here but no money big holiday trade. John has the repuWheat is moving a trifle more freely
and the political situation remains un- tation (»f always selling very cheap and
with the improvement of the roads.
undoubtedly
that
will
also
he
the
case
changed. It is easy to g.*t along here
R. Westveld. the blacksmith, has let
if a man can live on pickles and corn. with his line of Christmas presents.
The latter is selling for six cents a He is offering special values in ladies a contract to Scott & Lugers for a resimackintoshesand ladies kid gloves. dence.
bushel."
Rev. J. Keizer of Graafschap has re“Our Cook Book,’’ compiled by the All winter dress goods must be sold.
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Tlie Celebrated Specialists,

WILL BE AT THE

JUST

McClung. a talented little musician of J. Van Houte of the First Reformed and College and Columbia Avenues met
only 8 years of age. The Mozarts and church, Rev. C. Van Goor of the Ninth at the council rooms. C. J. De Roo
HotTmanns will always continue to street church, Rev. G. Hoeksemu of presided for the evening. It was destrike surpriseand admiration into the Beaverdam and Rev. Kreulen of Zee- cided by those present that 17th street
hearts of people. It almost seems un- land. Anorgan and electric lights are should be opened from Land street to
canny that a mere child should play among the contemplated future im- First A venue and College Avenue to he
opened from 16th street to State street,
Chopin and Rubenstvin; but the wonder provements.
just south of 24th street. On account
grows when we learn that she is a
The prospects are fair for a combina“walking tuning fork". Come and tion of the fruitgrowers in' this section of the question of making a city park
hear her. A varied program will be for the purpose of securing a place on of the Laarman woods being in suspense, the question of opening ColumNo. 2 Two-Inch
rendered.
South Water street, Chicago, for sellbia Avenue was laid on the table. The
The chances are good for the estab- ing the fruit raised in this vicinity and
opening of these streets will be the sublishment of a pickling industry in this thus do away with dishonest commisject of a report of the committee on
city in the near future. For some time sion dealers. The past season has
•streets and bridges to the council and
past efforts have been made by Grand proved so unprofitablefor the growers
will depend upon the action of the counRapids and other cities to induce the and the commission luuses seemed so
cil. Messrs. J. Kooyers and J. KerkHeins Pickling Co., to locate a plant. unscrupulous that the growers have deYear’s
will
Although stated by some papers that a cided to take this matter into their own bof were appointed a committeeto cir- Until
culate a petition among the property
representativeof the company had been hands. John Zwemer of this city, agent
owners asking for the opening of these
sell all Building Material
here last week, the fact is that no rep- for the Holland and Chicago Transporstreets.
resentative was here till Wednesday tation Co., was in Saugatuck last FriKule— Ten Kate.
when John C. Dun ton of Grand Rapids day to meet the fruitgrowers there and
Married, Sunday evening last. James
came here with Mr. Russel, agent of he reportsthat it meets with general
Kole and Miss Carrie Ten Cate, both of
the firm. W. H. Beach, W. C. Walsh, favor. The idea is about as follows: this city. The ceremony took place at
G. J. Diekema. A Visscher, John Zwe- The Holland and Chicago Line have
______ Christian
___________ Reformed
the Market street
mer, Dr. Yates, J. W. Gar relink and large warehouse, 36x200 feet and a block C11U]'C11 and was performed by the pasother representativemen conferred adjoining can be rented at a reasonable tor Rev. J. Van Hoogen. The spacious
edifice was crowded to its fullest exwith him and drove him around the figure. This block faces on South tent. They left Monday for a short
city. Mr. Russell was very favorably Water street so that fruit can be trans- visit with friends in Grand Rapids and
impressed with our city and surround- ferred from the boat to the warehouse Muskegon. The groom is one of our
ing country. All that the company and then to the salesroom without well known and enterprising young
business men and is engaged in the
asks for is that the farmers and garden- cartage. The growers are to hire their manufactureaud sale of wagons, bugers pledge themselvesfor one year to own men to sell and conduct the busi- gies, etc., on North River street and a
If you want a back and bottom
plant about 300 acres to cucumbers for ness and all fruits to be sold at regular gentlemanwho always takes an active
part in 5 . M. C. A. and church work or front or any repairs on stoves
which the company will pay 30 cents a sale or at auction. In this way it is beas well as in business matters. The
bushel. After a year or so the company lieved that the fruit growers will re- bride is one of Holland’smost estimable call on
B. S. E. TAKKEN,
may also start a canning industry. The ccive good returns for what they ship, young ladies. Both have a large circle
advantages for securing the concern The plan is a good one and all fruit- of friends and have the congratulations Shop oppositeBoone's Livery.
of all. They will be “at home" after
are that it makes a cash market for the raisers in this community should take
December 20th at their residence, corA large assortment of books, booklets
vegetable produce of the
advantage of it.
ner of Market and Seventh streets.
and calendars at M. Kiekintveld.
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Hotel,

HOLLAND, MICH.,
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200,000 Feet

21.

ONE DAY ONLY,
EACH MONTH.
Consultation and Examination
Free and Strictly Confidential.
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Diseases, diseases of

Kl’ILEI’St

Way Down!

,

men and women, and

OR fits, positively

all diseases

due to bad

blood

'J.

iroruia, Skin

cured by a new and never falling remedy

TO YOUNG, MIDDLE AGED AND OLD

MEN

______

STOVE REPAIRS.

C'ANCEUS cured without acids, knife, pain or
GATA RR11. New home treatment. Unsurpassed and cheap.
Stricture

by

AKAXTJi,:: t0

CUr<i

sear.

New

methods.

every case of J)-vsIief’slu.
•s‘ck Headache, 1’lles,Tape

expert's fKt™cM™koTlo"i^^f‘rtl'lular*
of ll,clr c,“

Worm and
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|

Address

DRS.

B;, S.

&

CO.,

:

'

farm.

,

Lock Box

160, MUSKEGON, MICH.
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